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CHAIR PONTANILLA: ...(gavel)... The Budget and

20 Finance Committee Meeting is now in Faion. Today is March
21 3rd, 2009. And the time is 1:39.
22

Mcmbers, I apologize for the late start. 1 neeclac

23 to confer with Staff, as well

- lerMaiS

1

24 this time, the Chair would like tJ re''Tize thc members
25 that are here t his afeernoon. We do :neve our Vice-Chainl•

* T poRTER

244-9300

for

B

3
1 the Council, Member Molina; Member Balsa;

donlon;

2 Member Medeiros.
3

COUNCIL[iIIJ IEDETROS: Aloha.

4

CHAIR PONTANILLA: 4cu

5 Chair, Member Mateo; as well

Nishiki; ,lid

-

ur Council

Member Victorino.

6

COUNC, ,n3LR VIC - Good

7

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Good afternoon. At this time,

Chair.

8 the Chair recognizes that Councilmember Kaho'ohalahala is
9 excused at this time. The Chair would also like to
10 introduce the Members of the AO — nistration.
11

We do have our First

12 Traci Fuj ta Villarosa; our 7

Corporation C
: Director, Lr

el,
bio; as

13 well as our Housing and Human C--cerns Director, Lori
14

,ting the Committee this afternoon, we do

15 have Gayle Revels, who is our Legislative Analyst;

well

16 as Yvette Bouthillier, our Committee Secretary.

we

17 have several items on the agenda this afternoon. It's a
18 very aggressive agenda.
19

At this time, the Chair would like to call on for

20 public testimony. And for those of you who signed
21 up for public testimony, you do have three minutes to provide
22 public testimony. If you r
23 giv _
,

24 sp(_
25

dif ' -

,1 time, the Chair will

, in additional three minu s after_
.11 those that have ,1 ;, _J up.
Let's see.

.art public tesLimary,

) 2 44 _930 0
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A

though, I'd like to have the

1

,

as well as the me

2 of the gallery to put your cell phone on the silent mode or
if you could turn it off so we don't get interrupted while

3

4 receiving public testimony.
5
6

And the Chair would like to recognize Member Sol
.7.,:hcHoalahala for being present this afternoon.

7

BEGIN PUBLIC TL71(,',I

8

CHAIR PONTANILLA: The first person to testify is

9

Rosete-Hill. She'll will testifying on BF-2.

10

I1S. aOSETE-HILL: Test, test. Honorable Committee,

11 Chair Poninilla and Council Members, aloha ka ko.
12

COUIT12, ME1vi2J: Aloha,

13

MS. x0SETE-HILL: My name is Venu::

Le-Hill,

14 Executive Director of the Neighborhood Place of Wailuku.
15 ifil I stand in front of you today in support of the ' -"JW;
16 Application Resolution. As you will see, Neighborhood i-lace
17 is one of the projects being recommended for funding through
18 the U.S. HUD Grant.
19

Our r-ust is for the acquisition of real property

20 for program space, meeting rooms, offices, and storage area
21 to provide continuum of family strengthening, yr

..

th and

22 kapuna ,crogramH, targeting Maui's low-income,

and

23 disadvanL ,, H- I residenrs.
24
25 r

Cuprimary mission_ is to prevent child
,

:

,.igent by providing

INV '

Hurtur ng place fc -

.JURT1K KPO

kI

•

•

•••

•

•

141.

°Ind
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1 families to come in order to receive help before violent

2 icidents occurs. Currently, we are located in the old T.K.
t in Happy Valley and are currently
4 the Valley Isle Hardware Store ac c

king to purchase

he Etre

5 perspective, this opportunity

from us. From our

It is th.

6 perfect place for a community family •mtcr in th it
,

,

of

7 Wailuku.
8

Sites we opened our doors almst give years ago, we

9 strategically placed 1

lves in Happy Valley to be

10 ac c •—•Ible for our target population, which at the time, had the
11 I '

rate of child abuse and Jt.elt2ct on the island.

12 Our intentic •

.mmen. in this nejmjhborhocd axid to

t

3

13 change the neg.. vessigma associated with the area by
14 building a pussSsuss, s strong and nurtusins (2cJmmuniLy, one
15 family at that time.
16

Since 2004, we have been able tt

r7,7e

Over 700

17 families, with approximately 80 percent being self-referred,
18 word-of-mouth, walk-ins. Not to mention the hundreds of
19 families who are impacted each ysss through our
20 community-wide (svatt. Our reiTAest is basically to ask for
21 your help in ass
22 :lap

/

alley i

Isg us in seouring a some for our agency.
• sonsted
as the only slum and 'blight area
t

23 on Maui. It is my
24 allocated to serve
25 my uystie

' :standing that the
.

nd h

iding that Happy VaL

IWADO COU

7.a::, is
Lie. It is also

Hasn't receive6 tiJ±2t1

(b08)244-9b.)

6
1 funding before.

2

c the Valley Isle Hardware Store,

The

3 Mr. and Mrs. kinki Shemabuku, have been serving the

4 Happy Valley community for over CO years. Ir their
5 decision to tril.7y retire and sell their store, they wanted
.

6 it to go to

. 3 continue their lescs of
-

7 cc; yyving the community with pride. After esnlerus
heart ccming conversations with them, we believe as well as
9 them that Neighborhood Place of Wailuku is the perfect
10 entity to continue their legacy of service.
11

It is our plan to secure the cSR(S fssding as seed

12 money and sesk the additional $500,0()0 from the usDA and the
13 Weinberg Fosnds L Son, both of which have already been
. -

14. Contacted. and. apprised of this project, which also mset s
.

15 their funding criteria.
16

MS. REVELS: Three. minutes.

17

MS. ROSETE HILL: Mahalo for your time and
-

18 thoughtful consideration. Aloha.
19

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you.

20

Members, do you have any questions for the

21 testifier this rsttenoon? Member Melsisroe ?
.

22.

COUNCILMEMPER MEDEIROS: Mal:silo, Mr. C.Sals

23

Aerl. M. Pssess-Hill, thank you for being here and

24 for your toss .issny and information. Should you be
.

25 successful in isssTchssinl this 1

r, how would you use

Iv; .A _.,,,_ ..DUP,I :... Lir' OR i LE r.;: ..'',;. 0 )

., 4_93 00

B1

7

it -- and I know you mentioned the uses. But will you be
2 able to extend the reach that you have to more pe
MS. ROSRTH-HILL: I bEJi we

3

-

woul

)e

able

4 to serve a lot more by having -- like, for instance, if you
5 look at the si ore, it's huge. Having a community center
-

6 where the

can access usage, even on nights that

7 we're not usip, it, we'll be able to have more classes
8 available. kiI row, we have limited space where we're at.
9

Downstairs is

I'm not sure if you're aware, but

10 he store has u e L'; s basement below where we can have a
,

11

1Lh drop-in cerhr,r, which we don't have right now. So

12

21, we will be able to extend our programs.

13

COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Does the property also

14 have a residence on it?
15

MS. POSETE-HILL: Yeah, upstairs. It's a

16 three-bedroom unit that we're going to use for our office
17
18

COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Okay, good. And can you

19 tell me, Ms. Posete-Hill, the age groups that you serve?
20

4')eLill-HILL: Okay. We go from zero to kupuna.

21 So we have play groups. So as young es, you know, mothers
22 who are

all the way up to gr ,edt ,-7,nts raising their
-

23 grandchil.
24
2h

: Thank you for your
testimo

thank you for the work that you and your staff

1"01.A.D0C

93
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8
1 are doing.

2

MS. ROSETE-JILL: Thank you.

couNcaLmIm

3

4

MEDLi*C.S: Mahalo,.Mt. Chairce

CHAIR PONTAILLAh Thank you. M.eftbers, any more

5 questions for Ms. RoseLe-Hill at this time?
6 Okay. Leeing none, thank you.

7

MS. ROrjETE-HILL: Okay. Mahalo.

8

CHAIR PONTI=LLA: By the way, for all the ladies

9 that's in the audience, including all Mecheee, happy Girl's
10 Day.
11

COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Thank you.

12

AUD_1

13

: Thank you.
E)NTANILIA: Next person to testify on behalf

14 of BF-2 is Donna Ting,
15

MS. TING: My name is Donna Ting and I'm a Realtor

16 in Wailuku, and I'm also a property owner. And I can't tell
17 you -- I've been working with Neighborhood Place for quite
18 sec time, They were actually interested in a piece of
19 oncti ty that I personally own on Virey re Street. But when
-

.

20 the Valley Hardware became available, I

mean,

it's location,

21 location, location 1i.7h reel -state. And the fact that it
22 has to much square footage,

ese there's a whole'..ah-Tieflt

23 untierneath it. I mean, this couldn't
24

1

t a

is no why they could estt dii d a phoi

25 like it is there. Ap(3 kinki has keph it in good
1

T RE iRT

time.

03'03/00

9
1 condition. It's concrete. So we've looked at it, and. we're

2 going to look at it s

napre. But it see mE

3 excellent condition f& a building as old
4

be in

.

it is.

So I'm here to speak in favor of the CDBG Grant to

5 the Neighborhood Place of Wailuku b

it couldn't be a

6 better fit. It's right in their neig Thood. Lnlo could
7 walk to it, -- Mere isn't a problem with 1

g to drive

8 someplace. I mean, I'm applauding them. I'm so thrilled
9 that it came up. I -(_!n, I would have loved to have
10 sold them my place, but this is better. This is perfect for
11 them. And like I said, you could never build something like
12 it cJy, the zoning laws would not allow it.
13

So wer eE
.

'/--/

fortunate. Rinki has kept the

14 place in good condition. And we're looking forward to doing
15 the pror
16

here.
ChAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any questions for

17 the testifier?
18

(Silence.)

19

Ledi_g none, thank you, Ms. Ting.

20

Next testifier testifying on BF-2 is Brianita

21 Hoo
22

,

i.
MS. HOOPAI: Aloha everyone. My name is Brianita

23 ,H pai. I am currently a client of tl

rhood Place-,

24 I bnva been for the last two and a hair yeaLs. Iro
25 two and a half years. My family has been helped

IV A1)0 ( .)!_j ELT REP( )P,1 1.1._
-

2:44-

t' I

gh the

10

1 Neighborhood Place through class(E

throi,h seminars,

2 through counseling.
Currently, I am married. My husband and I were --

3

4 we both have pas lives with incarceration involved. And
5 this is the fiL

time in the last 15 years that both of us

6 have been successfully reintegrated into society. Ld. we
7 Lave our children with us, a two and a four-year-old, who
wereq't with us prior because of incarceration. And a lot
9 of help with that came through the Neighborhood Place and
10 their counseling and their classes, thefr parehting classes.
11

I'm really grateful for the Neighborhood Place,

12 And I would like to be in n_p f prt also of the
13 I know that they can help a
14 have the

‘J

,

2

more people if

-a to do it. I have a lot c

15 come to the Neighborhood Place dimce I've been t'1 er , that
.-

,

16 I've known through the background of incarceration.
17 those families have heen

1 1 as well. So I would really

18 be in favor of seeing Lhem get the grant. Thank you.
19

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you.

20

Memhers any questions for the testifier?

21

(thnce.)

22

Thank you again, Ms. lcepai, for testAng.

23

Members, the next 1 ;tifie-did will be testifying
-

24 on BF-2. The next testifier iL I 1 1, 1,25

MS. '

.1: Hello, my

(0U.

,

.1.

, is Le

.
I

•

I'm

B1 :03 h:
;

11
1 also here on behalf of and standing in place in front of the
2 Neighborhood Place of Wailuku. I've also been with
3

Neighborhood of Wailuku for two years. They've took my

4 family through parenting classes. They've took my family
5 through marriage retreats. They've taken my family wiLh
6 anything to build a strong family. And they have in the
7 past two years.
8

When I first came to Neihorilood Place of Wailuku,

9 my family was

ri

, Me and my husband was

:el. Now

10 we have a strong family, we have a good foundation, and we
11 have people that will hack us up all the way. They do it in
12

*hat we know it from our cu.7.t i
. :e. Through the

13 kno..-edge they have growing up here, they have given us
14 that. They Laven'Is done it to us in an intellectual way,
15 but in a way that we can relate to them. And that has been
16 a big part of my family.
17

I've never been able to say that we've been through

18 retreats as a husband and a wife, tc -u and leave an (.re,
19 I've never been able to say to my .Hn that I knew exaotly
20 how to take care of them_ But through the Neighborhood
21 Place of Wailuku, they taught me to properly take care of my .
22 children. I have four children. And it's very hem because
23 I also home school. They've ste
24 decision that I've

1

henind

he. every

me stron,i_ as a woman,

25 stronger as a wife.

Pc

1. -0

BF 03/(..).

12.
1

I've gone through a lot over my yeara being on

2 Maui. I've been hero 25 years. And I've.. never been
3 affiliated with an akscciation that has been so strongly

4 standing behind and believing in me that I can chano,e my
5 family one step at a time. And that's why I stand
.

6 l• m e you today and testify that Neighborhmod. Place
7 of Wailuku has completely chanTMI my lifp aika mthers around.
CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thakh you.
9

Memlbers, questions for the testifier?

10

(Silence.)

11

CHAIR PONTAN1LLA: Seeing none, thank you,

12 Ms. Tampon.
13

Next testifier is Charles Robinson.

14

MR. ROBINSON: Aloha, ha ko.

15

COUNCIL MEM2R:

16

MR. ROBINSON: My

is Charles Pobinson, I'm

17 the Program Coordinator and Project Manmmer Cor Neighborhood
18 Place of Wailuku. And I'd like to offer you folks the
19 following:
20

(Sigh.)

21

Moku ohana, this is a definition that I took from

22 the dictionary of the Hawaiian la _kk . And what
23 is to be divided as

means

ikieIam a city or a family Hme) two

24 or more contendinj .miitiee, to be split - a comunity
25 into factions. It also mean kplit

1\N A::: ( ) ( mg
-

-

-0 karties or factions
(iMPM

13
1 as a people, divided, unfriendly and opposed.

2
3

The existing improvements and gentrification of
Market Street ends just above. Tao Stream. We can see it

4 from our office.

yenLle

5 old. Wailuku Sugar L--d li

estates to the n.c)rth. Of
j ust north of us in ilappy

6 Valley.
7

Lespite ongoing programs and intervention, L'ae

8 secia1/economic conditions and strife in between these two
dj cei

9 gerltrified

or in otLe.r. words,

(_f.rito hc 2(:1
.

,-..

,--

10 Hidpty V7171177 - • • t ils today. Ine current. t rEn.d are
-

-

-

and. aqq rte this a71-

11

.

dy existing problem.

..

12. Hipricany, inte estingly, the ::,acce
,

13

Is refle 'sed.

laigo part hy Lhc support.. anq
pE--rmt of

14 strength of the
15. our b

is walk in at. Neighborhoo Plas of Weillfxu.
-

16 It's ref(trrais. It's people talking L..o
17

We cor:tend that our community -- meaning, our
.

;r7-n.. by

18 c!ormunity; this is, for everybody -- can
.

19 Neighborhood.. Place of Wailuku ohana establ•. ling a. secure
20 foot hold for home within the immediate neighborhuod where
1-ivir7:1

21 walk-in traffic can continue. We
22 the forefront an.

23

-- which

rereuTher -- hut rcit•. .YT:

24.
25 waE I

,

.trHfl(2j to

:any of 7Js don't

.

',J&J.H.ey•is a
ially a brothel,

IWADO 'OUR i

1.iLL

ku

of an

f,u. ..fihere L -

Lopt-senr
-9Th0
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1 misting, even healing. And we'd like to see that come back.

2 Spiritually, what is our kuleana? In any case, what we're
3 proposing we see as just a start of a bigger foundation.

4 The strength of our vision and planning will be reflected in
5 the outcomes of all our people. To be ho'omoku ohana is to
6 create or cause division.
pectfully, we,

7

thc T.'TeipjLtorhood Place of

8 Wailuku, lc 1:::epse that toejwshey, we car sake a big difference
,

.

9 for this community, our community. ‘LiepPP you.
10
11

(777\IP PONTANILLA: Thcsl' you.
- ,Pers, any questions or the testifier?
,,

12

(Silence.)

13

CHAIR PONTAMILLA! Thank you very much,

14 mr. Robinsue.. for L
15
16

tesfirony.

testitier is Leinare Paisc.
KAINA: Aloha. My us

Leinora Kaina. I'm

17 a mother of five children. Also, happily marrie d. And that
,

18 wouldn't be so if it wasn't for 19 which I really, really love. The

'ilp of this agency,
ye truly lived up to

20 their name, which is providing a pu'uhonua, which is a
21 place.
22

We've

from.

_ nds as far as

23 n_lcohol abuse, violence, you know. And T. stand ipreAdly to
24 say Lhat I am a part of thei
25

heea -- we

. involved in :in',

IWA

srograms. Our keiki,
kl NA<

300
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1 they -- they're involved in their youth programs, which
2 they -- they do beach clean-up, they do weight-lifting
3

to help them -- you know, to motivate them. We also

4 did two of their heiau aloha marriage retreats, which, you
5 know, we took -- also, we did Kamalama Parenting Classes.
6

And, ,

currently, right now, I'm in another paienting

7 class, which I've already completed in the beginning. But I
8 just can't get enough of them. But we try as hard as we can
9 to be a part of their programs. And it's free. You know,
10 and for most of us, we cannot afford therapy, counseling and
11 all those ct).j things that cost money. You know, it's
12 really hard. Again, it's free. So again, that's what.
13 stands out a lot in our community. You know, a lot of us
14 having hard time and stuff.
15

So it's really awesome to know that, you know,

16 there is an agency that we can learn through_ Not only
17 through our culture, but through people who one expeLienced
18 the hardship that we've gone -- that we are going
19 through.
20

And even before that, they even said that they were

21 going to try for this hardware str / e. I already kneelthat
,

22 God already had a plan for this

-

And, of cour , you

23 know, we all use this hardare store bael‹ from

my dad

24 them was roaming around Hal?y Valley. And al is a
25 family-oriented busi • that they were run.:nin Lhere. And
J\)

BF 03/03/09
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1 no better ajency to take over this place.
2

just really, really awesome per-le. The

3 staff Lhere is so supportive. And it doesn't f 1 like a

--

4 you know, like a counselor kind of relationship. It's very
5 family-oriented. And for me, I've been through other
6

agencies that, you know, they did help us, but it wasn't as

7 effective in my life as this aeency.
,

8

And I would -- I totally back them in anything that

9 they decide to do. Because I know that it's only -- it's
10 only to better our keiki and us as mokua and our kupuna

77

11 well. And no other better place but to be in Happy Valley.
12 I've nesTer personally lived there, but I have a lot of
13 family that is -- a lot of families that are struggling
14 there. You know, and for most of us, us neeei,eans, we've
15 got to -- we've got to live as:1d learn. We'vE Jot to go
16 through all the hard stuff before we realL I
17

And I'm just really glad that they are in Happy

18 Valley. Because if they could touch my life, you know, how
19 much more other lives that are out there to touch. And
20 that's the most awesome location that they could nn: r be
21 in. And please suport them. Please support them in the
22
23

MS. REVELS.: Three
MS. KAINA:

in all that they have. And thank

24 you for having us. Aloha.
25

(LLIh L

lou, Ms. Kaina.

--

17
Me—Nr, any questions for the testi

er?

(Since.)

2

CHAIR PC:DJ/n:7:1A: Seeing none, thank yo:
4 much.
5

17eiL

testifier is Noah PoLLa.

6

VP. kr...

7

CHATD PDNTANILLA: Aloha.

,1A7:

Plota. and good afternoon.

MR. nUnXn:4nZ: My name is Noah 2orgman, And I'd
9 like to say from -- sincerely from my heart that
10 Neighborhood Place has he7peT.i change my life. Th° staff
11 there, I can r.tcic. to. Many time b-feee, Pv•
12 trouble with. Lhe law. I'v• 7

-1 in

a to prison "5Ffain. And it

13 never stopped,
my wife. and I, by woid-of-moutil and cord

14

15 Of :t decided. Le go to Neighborna(1

check out a

16 parenting voluntarily. so I can better my life. As a
17 stepfather, a father and a hi.nlinud, I can just relate.
18 They helped me from being violent or acting out on my
19 Thoughts.
r• es Wailuku need Neighborhood P -7 a1e? Yen. Do the

20
21

ta .n

22

f: .1.:

Dc: cv fi-miily and I ne ,n1n:
:

Place hdn

23 their parenting.
24 bE:E:

.:11cJA7i9"e6.

Iw(.)rt(. n

.

anea if

I

'

sick.

77've

ok tnd still attend. I have four nnFTHn.(2h, (

25 own and four

L zp.
,

./k:

And the e enjoy the classes t:hat are
,

DO COUR r

-f my

C

18
1 provided for them.

2

I no=lly don't do this, but I rc7pect all of t '
.

Members of N.AEPIE _.od Place. I greet

3

-

th a hu_,

,

4 kiss, as well as anybody else. I thank God for them and
5 thank you for providing everything you can for them. It's

6

me. Thank you. Aloha.

7

CHALP

8

Thank you.

rb,

l,,t.Lons for the testifier?

9
10

Cr"TE PONTANILLA: Seeing none, tlE1:"fr you very

11 much, Mr. Er( 4

1,

-

12

-

IJL testifier Jhd Georcje hoopai.

DIA.L.DENTLETED SPEA:KER

13

. . (inaudible) .

14

CHAIR PONTANILLA:

15

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAKER: He left . . . (inaudible) .

16

CHAIR PONTANILLA: I'll put him back on the list_

17

UNIDENTIFIED SEAKER: Thank you.

18

CHAIR PONIANILLA.: Next testifier is Dominie KiNa.

that agai.n.

19 MR. KAINA: Hi. Good afternoon, Council Members.
.

20 Thank you for N.in.g me here. I'm just here. to be a witness
,

21 of what the Lic:.:;p.i.. J"; .nborhbod has to offer. That was my wife.
-. .

22 that just. spoke earlier, Leinora Kaina,
23

I've beep:.

a h hhrih. path vh/2.hTf. You know,
,

24 it hand. tor my family. I've been through a lot of progru....3

25 and. iehEIEE

Th6 hd be honest,
,

IWADO

don'

to offer what

14/1- 9300

LL

19
1 the

has to offer. Because of th e ir staff, they

2 come do.n. to whatever level you sre at. That's what makes
3 it so you want to learn. You v',

to see what they have to

4 offer.
5
6

e've been through the marriage retreat twir's
on our own

1

.3e

we wanted to better our relationshi,

7 just to improve. And we've been through the 7- J Jama Cl- Aaich is
-

-

,

8 the parenting class. Like my wife said, this is the s cnJ
9 time that we're in it

now because there's always room

10 for improvement. And we just enjoy it because the way th 7
,-

11 teach it, it's just magnetic. We just grasp onto what
12 have to offer.
13
14 ,

There's a lot of programs that they have within the
i

ation. They have a program which I worked with the

15 kids, too, on the land, learning the cultural stuff. And
16 that's new for me, because I never was into the culture.
17 The only culture I was into c '! the drugs and
,

18 culture. And today, I'm proud of the Neighborhoo9 Place of
19 Wailuku. You know, they're awEp)c- people. They

n.

2

20 definitely changed my life, you know, for myself as well as
21 my family. They've taught me tools and how to relate with
22 my kids, you know, and to relate with my relati—r

with

23 my wife.
24

It'

fly different than any other program and

25 flanization has
i \A;

me, you know, And L'/W: , life is
-

COURT RE. PORI,L.R (00,0) 244-93(,:1.0

BF (0:(}. /
-

20

1 good.

LTuuglrL love. They brought hc ,

2 you know. And because of them, I trive for life, you know,
3 today. I strive to be a productive citizen of society. And

4 I'll tell you what, they have definitely been a big -

t in

5 our family. And big ups to them, I'll tell you. And

6 whatever, you know, what we're here for, I pray that, you
7 know, that it happens ii

of Neighborhood Place of

8 Wailuku. Thank you.
9

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you, Mr. Kaina.

10

Members, any questions for the testifier?

11

(Silence.)

12

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Seein

T

thank you very

13 much.
14

r e Hoopai.

15

MR. HOOPAI: For real?

16

CHAIR PONTANILLA: For real. I saw you coming in

17 with your daughter. Your wife told me you're going to pick
18 her up.
19

MR. HOOPAI: Serious?

20

UNIDENTIFIED SPEAK:

21

MR. FOOPAI: First of all, I give God *he glory for

22 having this oportunity for share and testify
23 Neighborhood has done in my life.

'enus, all of

24 All of them. Everybody is a family tc Le. They invest
25 Lhe.tr time, they

their heart, t

l'N.'"U.:).(1) COURT RE P URI

r

eml

(.808 ) 244-93 00

.3 with
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1 knowledge. And they has given me one door of e

:

-

unity

2 that has tra--_cmed my life today. I'm not saying -3 still have rr

, but I'm not going to look and dn. l on

4 them.
5

Because of their help, they showed me how to look

6 forward to my future.

,t -- like Domini ye

e the

,

el to me. e

7 reer,e: retreat is unreal, It
-

,

I I

-

8 :L, L! i_—rsonal time with Grea, Ell . Arti I usuall:22 een't
-

9 trust because of my past '

1 3

and my family betore because

10 for me to trust sorre.77

'Ath my intim ate feelings at what

11 led me to jail and

like that, it's one big

12 t

me how to r e l.17y oper u.

13 llae. And they put things in f
14

So Lh dy

..:r,p. i

,

15 me and my fdamil

ij

of -- Lc overoot, yeah.
lune doors of oppaatunity for

I get my wife, I cielt my kids. I

16 couldn't done it by Ywyself. There': no way possible that
17 could have do it by mysel . And the main thing, they led me to
18. God, too. They believe in that, you know what I mean..
19
20

So wheeeeee they are going for today, far me is
11-deserved, well-deserved. So. I thank Ni H1iudr 1)rdorl,
,

.

21 d.. .q]iaarhood Place. And forgive me, but. I

22 Delghborhood Place and all the individuals fcm li — ooHnq , all of
-

23 you guys, C000 and life: dnd everything Into oo life
24 can go out and testify' oO says, brah, you quys
25 at me

This Ne

did. H.

in e.ie Jrrrj10 _ oE God

1.:-.11Vere;

.

22
1 and on the God. So if you - qc) to them and seek. out the
2 hoip, the] is willing to invct. Its all
to them, you know what I
4 past, but

innn— nT7
your

They're no

Ping at what you are today and Iu you can be

5 in the futurc.
6

So what they are going for today is well-deserved,

7 gang, seriously. And big ups to you guys and God. Thank
8 you.
9

CPAIP PCiLLA: Thank you, Mr. Hoopai .

10 (Laughter).
11
12

hav-, nn-::tions for thE t
(L

,

:!Her?

ghter).

13

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Th 4 - is a ch -14-J- of pace.

14 Th€

t,nLificx is our Fire Chief.

15

UNIDE 1 LED SPEAKER: To put out the fire. Put

16 out the fix-.
18

MR. MT

19

CriA

r).

(Laughter).
That's a LuH act to follow.
ONTANILLA: I know, man. Everyone is from

20 the heart.
21

MR. 11

:,, :7 ifternoon,

22 2\4miniai..rd' - ion and

Th.irm-m. The E—

23 and Safety, Fire anP P.;b1'
24 support in pas' H';

-

Teni_ of Pnblic

n-n.-ty, I'll e asking

1g the 2' 09/20';0

25 amour

1 Po obe

Resolution, the

our grant application,
23

IWADO COURT

'ER

BF 03/03/09

1 which is 222 -- $222,550. Our Department will utilize this
2 grant funding to purchase a replacerns:s issue :..at which is
3 assigned to the Kaunakakai Fire Station on Molokai.

4
5
6

Our suarent boat on Molokai is 22 years old, and a
.

replisement is needed in order to maintain a high quality of
farvide provided by our Department. Constant repair of the

7 current boat has made it challenging. Because this boat is
8 cidA r , the water =aft is harder to maintain and it's
- -

9 costing a lot ot money. The new rescue boat will be a Radon
10 Mode! 26 that will mirror the boat that we have in Lahaina
11 that we recently purchased in June and dedicated in June. of
12 2008.
13

This boat will dramatic -- will make a dramatic

14 urg 7-7e to the current vessel on Molokai. Some of the
.

15. u:IDe Aed. features include a global positioning system. This
.

16 program will allow Us to chart and plot routes and give. us
17 the quickest and most efficient route to any type of water
18 craft in disteress. The onboard radar will allow us to use
19 this boat in darknes. The radar will assist in mostly.
20 effectively during our night operations. It will enable. us
21 to have situational awareness of our surroUndings aud•
22 coastal areas of McJokai and the surr...unding waters, and also
23 help us locate any objects in the
24

open.

ocean.

The most valuable feature of this radar system can
.

25 prQvide a in allowing us to avoid collisions during limited

24

IWA COUK Ithi"ORTER

.7 Ü/03/09

1 visibility situations when most of the situations occur.
2 This boat will be sssnstructed with a covered . hull that will
.

3

keep our first responders out of the elcmehts and under

.

4 shelter during emoroency operations. This shelter will be
5
6

ially ii for its extended operations.
We have documented incidents in which "'Jr rescue

7 water craft has been out in rough.. reor for more than 16

hours straight before we switched out the crew. .Acd 7 can
9 attest through my experience that I've been on all the
10 vessels in our C ,

tment, and i here beeo.. one of those guy;

11 that's been out tilre. And by mirroring the boat tht we
12 have now, it

l give us just a lot more ability to null

13 of f the Jco... • • that

-

"

Coco

;,1116

wxw; our

14 responders z;.a...e and w,r,_m because we've bean in wecsurce, plus. rain ,
16 suits and just getting pounded- But we're going to do it for the
17 people. This type of operation is physically chalTe io and
18 may compromise the safety of our porsocnel.
19.

MS. REVELS: Three minutes.

20

MR. MURRAY: The power supply of this boat will be

21 a tw in-engine diesel, so for superior performance handling
22 and reliability. The Kaiwi and Pailolo Ordnnels surroundiro
23 Molokai are notorious for the challenging conditions.
24

Safe handling in rough. soao is -- invaluable asset

25 for quick mitigation on our oce.o rescue operatir

C (A JP,

POC-11 1,"

Thdr

BF 03/03/09
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1 boat is ,

'icallj

' .f:or marginal sea conditions

2 and w ° 11 perform much 7 ter than the current L ,

i

we

3 on Molokai. It is r H...s nor pri.oary platform then we

4 rut/ming
5

her we hi : ,fl Air One, whether we have

tions,

- safely officials with us, or if we're running our own

6 j5.

we ui. to have a platform there that is moveable

7 ,-

can run our operations.

8

mh.9 island of Molokai is a host of many water

9 sports, ' -, H)eitions, such as the Molokai Hawaii Na Wahine 0
16 --

as well as the single-man tauo._ ank :,:-) , ;j1e board

11

Oahu. They t'so have a daily passemghr ferry that
,.'n

12
13
14

to
m

:Al

'the Superferry that runs

that would pose quite

,7,117enging effort

'

15
16
17

P

Four minutes.

Mk. iwihhrt.A.C: I also note that we do have Ir'H,(7
hers and Matson in that area. So we, as the Fil -

18 repartme, is jwsr

pJ,4 for your support in this

19 resolution. Thank uu.
20

PCN:HILLA: Thank you, Chief Murray.

21
22

any questions for the Chief at s°- time?
Mede°ros?

23

Cott(

24

ChicJ iuiray

25 teE'

. Is the boat trailerable? Is that how you

IH

1

(Aj

I

J
,

, Mr. Chairman.

thank yuu for being here and for your

2,44- ,)

/03/09
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1 get it to different lauflU reas?

2

MR.

3

CO[SNC 1H1BEV nL.LLIRC: Okay. And can you tell me

Yes, it is

4 what the distance capability of that boat is?
5

Well, right now, we haven't put ours

MR_ MLWAY:

6 to the cc_ieje tes beause they would have to come

baCK

7 on another day and we would have to end up paying those guys.
B (-v-" time. But the capability of the boat right now can run
-

9

.7where from 36 to 40 hours, based on the conditions,
.

10 before we refuel.
COUNFI:11.3P mRe FJRV: And you did mention it's a

11

12

-

.lar design as the Loaf at the Lahet

staYon?

13

MR. MT:7PM: Yes.

14

COUNCTLMFNBEP MEDF:FPWi: And I was able to visit

15 that during that del-a ion. Zatd 'hat's a well,

16 boat, especi7117 c- )r our oceans here. The Radon is a proven
-

17 boat for

. So this adds to the Molokai

18 _ wweu:ty for their.

And I know that -

is a

19 boating community too d fishermen. So thank

for your

20 testimony this afternoon, Chief Murray.
21

MR, MURRAY Yu,

22

COUNCILLEu

23

CHAIR PflfIltliAt Than% you.

Mahalo, Mr. Chairman.
tore

24 questions? Membc' '"ctorino?
25

COUNCI_

JICTO

ou. c'aebLe of

ir i "1") R" i L H_
:

27
c,e years, how many

ions. In the last, let's say,
2

1.Tments have you had for the Molokai boat roughly?
MR. MURRAY: Roughly, in three years, we've had

3

4 probably 85 to 100.
5

COUNCIL

6 correct, beyond

VICTORINO: Okay. And if I'm

°hay. Oh, nobody got hurt, promise. It

7 was a test.
8

MR. MURRAY: Yeah, I know CPR.
COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: No severe injuries as far

9

10 as I could tell. Woe, you ask a c. A.•kn, yea (jet dramatics
11 over here. I almost forgot the que5Lion.
your nearest backup or nearest assistance

12

13 beyond Maui County would d(._,e v..idf.d off the Coast Guard out
14 of Oahu?
15

MR. MURRAY: Normally, on a large-scald..Arch, it

16 would be the Coast Guard out oF

and out of Maalaea.

17

COUNCILMEMBER VICTORTUK): Out of Maalaea?

18

MR. MuRAY:: Yeah. Arid then we have that rescue

19 boat in Lahaina, as well as Kahului.
20

COUNCILMEMBER VICTORINO: And I guess the last

21 question I have. 'Beyond the Superferry, you mentioned the
22 ferry that travels b&tween Molokai and Lahaina?
23

MR. MURRAY: Yes.

24

IHER 7TCTOPTNO:

25 ir:LHE:egen
.

1:'eyee) x.i.:. ,ID Le:ILy how many
.

-

.

A- hold?

b-UsP()R

(.>,,08) 244-93(),L•

.
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MR. MUR

2

: They can hold, I believe, about 125.

COUNCiaaa. VICTORINO:

passeaaars?

MR. YILRRAY: Yeah.
4

COUNCAJMEMBER VICTORINO: And does Lanai have any

5 rescue vehicle or rescue boat on the island of Lanai?
6

MR. MURRAY: No, we don't.

7

COUNCIMYFMPER VICTORINO: So Molokai would -- like

8 Maui, would be cc:: ring both ends of the sp
9

.!trum?

--

MR. niRRAY: Right, absolutely.

I think one of

10 my Captains would speak of behalf of that.
11

COUNC1LMEMBER VICTORINO: Okay. Thlak you, Chief.

12 appreciate. Thank you. Thank you, Chair.
13

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you.

' ions

14 for the Chief? Member Mateo?
Maria.):

15

real ar-"E•aa ,/,

,•••• • bu.,I.Ela

,

16 for the considera tion of a replakm.fft boat. Ana that's wiia wei Lwing about.
17

MR. MURRAY: Yes .

18

VICE-(HAIL 'ATEO: We're talking about a replacement of a

19 boat on Molokai tnt's my age, 22?
20

MR. MURRAY: Yes, I'd have to aee=.

21

VIC,

22

(Lauga rr)

23

Cobb lamaMSFP VICTORINO: I not goir

24

Fa aaal' ": I learn quickly. (Chuckl a

25

MATEO: Thank yoa

ruch. It's a replacement.

:ANILLA: Thank you, Member

eo,

nabaaaa La:)(Jrat Na J PORIRNaaa a aTaar3aa
,

!/- Molina?

29
COUNCILMBER MC1JN -Ao Thank you, Chair.
2 Chief, just one quick gnesC_ot. What is the t.
3 you get the funding and the k,

(„3" r" all itE •

4 about how soon you think the boat can get t
5

_cations mace
' kad?

MR. MURRAY: Anywhere from eight moncns to ,a ydaJi

6 It all depends on production at the plant.
7

COUNC.7

8

MR.

AOLINA: And the boat is

MURI" ': In California. Sant,- R
MOLINA: Santa Barbara. (

9

10

here?
la.

.

nk you. Thank you, Chair.

TId PONTANILLA: Thank you, Member Molina, mo-lr_ods, any

11 more quest' , ns for the Chief?
('d3-nce.)

12
13

Thank you, Chief Murray.

14

you
L1AJ

15

0

wW - AMILLA: The

:" :estifier is tie w

16 ~ 1-7t. wrote the giant is Captain Louis Romero from the Fire
17

,,l'Hent.

18

MR. .'(,(.2): Aloha. Good afternoon.

19 Louis Romero. I'm a grant writer for the Fire
20 All I basically want to do is reinforce wh,J -Stief Murray
21
22 L(,

This

of boat will enhance our services

:)e provided on Jrjdokai as far as a rescue vehicle.

23 It's a little bit bigger. I"
24 we'll be
25 ocean.

largo: ,ower train so

to be a little biL more func
re made for marginal to ]eojd ;ea

IWADC 0 Li RT .

) 24 4 -9

in the

BF 03/03/09
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1

conditions. In fact,

adon operators don't -- you

2 know, they prefer it in roug:
3

L

. It op

better.

Having this type of re-..Ale boat sl ,tared right
-

4 there in downtown Kaunakakai with a rapirH

Ll-yment to

5 K,Junakakai Harbor, it will extend our - irvice district.
,

6

-se of its proximity, it could
than arr. ho

7 Lanai qi.

the backside of

,, se

rt Maui. The

8 rescur7 vehicle that cou1d probably b e at it Lc

is the

It could r z.,1 the Polihua area, LL

9 hel;y.Lr'.

,

.',1/ all

,

10 the way to Kaumalapau and -- quicker than
11 the Maui ic cce boats.
12

goTr,

also -- I

13

But I '!'w ',i; there's Lhre•

14

the E Buoy, '! P

15 5

.,

•

believe,

isw7 Lhey

oy

!

,,)1.1ur, of Lanai;

iHHtJ.

, :,!=,j:ber

i.,-.(:idents way au you
-

16 1 71r, -17)3e to 25 milr-; south, so it Llist at Lanai.,
,

-

17 'A 17

our ser/

18 wit

cc Uca U Guard, you

,

-

,

it

-

Li.strict. And ic a joint 7

,

,

'ration

w, t.and up unifi(n coc,.-and,

19 Prld w- set up an operati )r,,,,I. grid cud dos.). pretty tnor;.,ugh
,

20

h of the

21

county,

urn

cc.ctional fl,t1' for our TTi.. 7';",=itment for
,_Fl as Molok,„ Lanai, Uccc`cU nf

22 remote

23 try and provide r a lot of train
,

24 the best e

--.

25 alone stat'

.

ca1iLv

Ber 7 Ise they ocaH U much arP H
-

-

1„. . . .

IWAD 0 Ut RT REPC

we
:Id
-

that they don q have
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the support and the resource lj
2

they do here on Maui.

A few hours ago, we had a water rescue in Waihee.

3 There were two engine companies there, the helicopter
4 were -- was initiated, and we also had the jet ski beach
5 craft initiated. So close to 20 people in the lAiLel
6 rescuing one surfer. We don't have that flexibility in the
if[eni:

7 remote areas. So we try and get them the best

8 possible so that the minimum amount of m7npower can do the
9 maximum amount of work. And thaL' ouJ urAtional
10 priority. And we ask for your support. And thank you for
11 your time.
12

CHAIR PC , NANI),LA: Thank you, Captain Romero.

13

PmY

, any questions for Captain 7. ,R. ,2.10? Member

14 Medeiros?
15

COU_1!& .•BER MEDEIROS: Mahal°, Mr. Chairman.

16

CapLain /N.omero, what is the communication

17 c.abi lities of the boat with ground resources and/or air
18 resources?
19

MR. ROMERO: We operate on our 800 megahertz trunk

20 system, yeah. It's a countywide communication syrt. And

21 we have, I believe, five tact al channels or
22 also use a marine channel.

We

re also have

23 with the Coast Guard and our Air One helicopt

ca •VHP, as

24 well as a 7- n - 4- - h nd.
-

25

So with that

LAI.„kDO COURI /JP..

,

.244-9300
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are you also capable and communicate with central dispatch?
MR. R( j

2

Oh, yes.

jO'

-

-

CLILLbLLL

Yes.

MEDEIROS: Ckay. Thank you, Captain.

4

Mahalo, Mr. Chair.

5

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you, Member Medei/os.

6

1mloe., any more questions for Captain E .)mer j

7

(Silence.)

8

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Okay. Seeing none, thank you

,

9 again, Captain.
MR. ROMERO: Thank you.

10

PUNTANILLA: The

11

testifier is Cesar

12 Gaxiola.
13

MR. GAXIOLA: Good eveninc4,Mi,Ci

14 v _p
,

am:7

of the Du*jet and Finance COMnitj

15 Cesar Gaxiola, and I am th-

7 narrix:. is

Directo,

16 J. Walter Cameron Center. Fiist, I wc id like 1

by

-

Thziii and t

17 saying thank t

'aitt, al ',11 for

18 recommendation
recommendation to include the

t

proved

19 project list for the CDBG. I am 1 (...re to aur,. for
-

20 eurL of the

Centel CLLi grant applica or

1

,

,

21 facilities improvements under its
22 Rehabilitation Plan for 2009.
23

The C

(n Center currently prov

Jpp-priate

24 lcw-cost admin_Lsc:rat ve and program Ifl.:iII Li
-

25 health and social

fja\ D(0)

Le:pre

that.

24/1

it
'ly

33

1 serve Mati's l.—dncome residents. The Cameron Center also
2 provides meeij facilities to over 200 community groups.
3 Last year,

were 1,400 meetings at the center.

4 Including agencies
5
6

including agencies, clients, and

'ing facility users, the center is utilized by well over
,..,000 people annually.

7

The facility has aged and it has become

8 increasingly difficult to maintain the long-term viabil ty
9 of this important community resource. Based on a
10 compreheive inspection of the facility that

pnducted

11 last yeat, the Camel-on Center is now in need of
12

3

tha'

ri. t:

1., t

13 healtl --atety of tT , r,-11"
14 funding 'eguired to loxr
15 signiH /fl ano

inc

'°"1°r

o-„H ,/;ro ,/o -,

)- ,ional resources are not

16 sufficient to sup7o7 --ojected ccv. of criLjcal
17 long-term main' ee-pa
18

litation

The center has began a com,3ce.rf.n°Jo

o- to

19 look into energy savings as well as the
20 technology to cut cpeational costs. At ti

of

21 thi, year, we replaced the AC chiller, which is al
22 savinj the center cyer $1,000 per month. Current - ,,
23 working into a photovoltaic Yy - steff , as well as
arA looking into oth
24 system, are

25 center

'o become a lea

areas that —4 11 put_ the
in e

.nd
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env iloim[[-- n1 design cort

(.3

P1 ii a cool:: tion of the

2

plan and

the energy savings pleno , -am. th[,2 r:ell _ will be able. to
4 st.ioilize its mainteriar
5 c

5 ane

:ion

L its

o a minimum.

6

On behalf of the J. Camera:

7 request your support fox the CD2J

rMEG

or 0325,0•0

8 for the Cameron Center Rehabilitation Plan.

Cameron

9 Center is pursuing additional grant funds till
10

Lc and private sources

11 1...ca1 foundations

c:her

USDA Rural Servic , )rivate

to support the totA.1 predi

12 million, plus the , -- of th

$1

ompre'-nsive

13 long-term main'ouance and re — '.1itation plan.
14

MS. -H [:HLS:

Three

[

15

-lutes.

[ =l'er, I

[,

ut copies of my

16 testimony. I d,.)n't know if y-)- folks have it.
17

And on the

18

projects th

,age, we list all the
" e loc'

' ito tc -rpn," for

19 our 2'..C9. If you have aj question„ that's all

have.

20 rif ,--o1 you.
21

CT7T? 70 . 71717,LA: Thank you, Cesar.

22

Membexo, any Tuestions for the testifier?

23 8alsa?
24
25

Cr'uNCILMEMBED
,H;- you ve',

c"': Thank you very much, Chair.
Mr. Gaxiola for being here this

' 03—
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1

and for all tI

a±Le

was's doss at the ssis on
..,..

2 Center. We realize that it's a very imporLanil part of our
3 community.
4

I'm looking at your second paqe attached to your

5 testimony. And you list all of the

rs'ssary repairs that

6 have so far been identified in your study. I noticed that
7 your windows and jalousies top your list. Can you tell us
8 why?
9

MR. GAXIOLA: Yes. This is a type of jalousie, it

10 gives the design, and it goes around the whole complex. It
11 was put on back in 1973. And over the years with the rain,
12 the weather and, of course, the earthquake that we had a
13 couple of year a9o, the framing of those windows it moved, you
14 know, to the side, the front or whatever. So now the glass, it
15 falls (Iowa on the ground and it bf

, or it's a satety

16 issue.
17

Also, in some places where the fra.n kind of

18 twisted is now an energy concern because the AC has to work
19 harder to cool the office spaces. But with all the holes
20 and everything in the windows or the framing being twisted
21 is not able to do that. And so it's consuming a lot of
22 energy. And we will have to pay more for that.
23

So by replacing those wi

it will

.s a

24 ton of money. And it also will helpu to keep the agencies
25 very safe. And not to say that the health, because the dust

Ss1, -:)Y,Cfl

BF 03
36
1

L OT

, .lia and mixes with the

2 into a mol

air, and it could develop

cool

ition.
LIAISA: I see. So this is part of

4 your intent to become a LEED certified building?
5

MR. GAXIOLA: Yes. We're looking into the

6 photovoltaic system for the electricity and looking into
7 the solar system for the therapy pool.

: tcing the

8 windows with a double-paned glass will save us from the
9 impact of the sun and heat to the 2

'ies. And keeping the

-

10 cool air inside will also save us, you k a, energy on thc:.
11 That will bring us in a step-by-step cl
12

to becocc

t_

13

14 charj , -.: I 'Iat you are ma
15 at

I"- c

COUNCILMEMBER PAII

(

:LI

°

H , J to th

--

the

sSs re housed

r , if you can reduce electricity, this

16 to keep their maintenance cost, or whatever it is that you
17 assess them, down?
18

MR.

Ilk: Definitely. Or

;z. e

on

19 that is the AC chiller that we replaced 1st montL. The old

20 chiller was put in back in the earl:: 1s9'' , and
21 out

22 taking

Atli the weather and 'last and - s-',"ling, it

;' ag. It was

23 energy. In 2008, w
24

te it's

',Lrig 6(1

It of our

$260,000 in electricity.

So right away when we installed this new technology,

25 it isn't just oil, it's magnetic, it doesn't make noise like

PASS

1",„

i ll..

9 100

F. ;[ Ol1/03/09
,
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1 the old chiller right

the

2 wsaf to 62,000 kiloeal

d

ner

rgy : ,a2mge. It
,

thgi we 'Heie donsuming

344,000. So just by inesgHnNs. an the chill0L is alLeady ea'veng

4 us close to 30 percent copax_ed to the old. sys
5

COUNCILMEMBE RAMA: Thank you very much. I think

6 tham what your: 7e doing is very, very important
7 to 7kems

e have

aNNeseaents to the age : Ses down, beirmi 'hat we're.
-

8 hearing about seduced funding for nonprorrts. So thank saavery much.
.

9
10

-

MP_ CAXIOLA: Thank you.
CHAIR PONTliNILLA: Thank you.

.1, ion

11 to) tke ies :Fier? Seeing hsn , thank y

12

agn n, 'eesar.

',:-]:=2Ink you.

seN*AN[s:.ikz

13

C.

14

MS. WOOL 3:

15 CaRsa / CourrLc

'-.4-.1fier is 7ecky Woods.
aft eeneN , Council Chaas anci,

memhers. TissInk ya1.1 for all

16 here. I'm here csi

halfof ear agency, Ka dal

17 Resgeree re44 er,

ell a Na Hale 0 Wainee

i me to be
-

A Ke Ola

18 Resource Center.
19

As many of you knew, Ka Hale A Ke Ola is about 18

20 voars old. and Ns. Hale 0 Wai. •

21. It's starting -- esper-ially
22 wear and t

.A. lot, of t

23 alarm system neeo

about five years old.

Hale A. Ke: Ola. is
are going . wrehg.
.

Ieoj.,seed.

':"'ng to
ir fire

erve appunYimately

24 1200 ingi idaala gad Families every year and ahoutd 700 -.

-

25.. over 700 c

Peal so, therefore, theic safety

INV A'

14,,,,,A.TR

RP,PORTEIP, C, :'.M8). 74-9:300
,

atleas

131 k,

i/09
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1 and well-being is of utmost eencern.
2

3

4

seeeL d.q tly at

2e 0 Wainee, in Lehansd, ever

j

eyst:aa Our fire alarm syeeem,I cc ehe

5 underground has gotten wet deer ills years ant hse eeeeed the
6 wires. So our alarm is constantly gojng off. And. w're

7 calling the compeny who instellee the FirPalarm systcH F, on a
-

8 regular bases. So it's just.:
9

11 ,eee.,Leend

ting us alive financially.

Our fire alarm cyst

10. recently '

.

Wailuku -- well, we've

't temporarily f - jed. But car boxes have to be
...nd that's where ell the wire -- rjle c rl box
• he

12

13 eeeLtae iy, three ouildf cc e . eee e

elarm system ear'"' be

14 eeeree but we heel
15. eeeperate iesse

one

We

But
,efelneerrees

full replea

Actually, both.

16 facilities need. full eeetecemente

17

The ccee.eele

have right arc, they are -- we can

18 only use their parts.' We'ee :looked into atee-e

alarm

19 cormaTai - • and they had said that wich feel
20 they would be able to peev Lae us a universal
21 wdere cv cH.v can ht
22 ea aeee,

,eht now c ne

parts can only Le —era directly by ieleee
.

23 ieally is vele/ eeeeeede

24 s' ode the
25 ongoing fire

..I 'v

I said, I'm ver

.

well-being of our reside- 0- s. ae have
o make sine that it's

1W ADO COURT RE icHLL.
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1 just really would app feciate your support in this siruation.
.

CHAIR E)

2

L A: Thank you, Me. Woods.
any questions for the testifier at this

4 time? Member Balsa?
5

COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Thank you, Chair.

6

Quick question, Ms. Woods. Will $200,000 do it, or

7 is that just a part of it?
8

MS. WOODS: So far, that should do it. And also,

9 with that $200,000, that seems like a lot. But what has to
10 Y

,

Jpen over in Lahaina is the rewiring of the underground

11

And that's what's going to cost us a great deal of

12 money.
13

As well as in Lahaina, what I discovered -- and

14 its kind of -- it's concerning to me, is that the units,
15 the apartments that are there, they have a fire alarm
16 inside but it's a single alarm system. So that if there's
17 a fire, only that one -- that one unit will go off. And so
18 how do the other residents know that there is, in fact, a
19 fire? So we really need to update our system.
20

COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Thank you very much. You

21 know, I want to thank you for the work that you're doing in
22 the area of homelessness. You know, we really appreciate
23 the work of th 3helter. Thank you.
24

MS.

VV

.,..,: Thank you so much. And thank you again

25 for having me here.

1.W.A1)()

44-930(ii.

BF
40
T1 ,mk you.

(:)i:JANILLA:

U....)UNL:ILEMLER MED 21 Tx.0:

2

1L(.is?

-,

-

air,

-

the

you

4 currently have at these facilities, iE t

also backed up

5 by smoke aarms in individual units?
6

JOODS: We do. We have the smoke alarms in

7 individual units, yes.
COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Okay. And those seem to
9 be al l 1.1ht?
- -

MS. WI

10

They're fine. But what we're doing is

11 making sure with ...he new system, the fire alarms that we
.

12

that we are planning to install will -- I

13 will be

oes off, the on

w:! ',Hed so that if ,

it

,

14 main builCH,g will go off so *:lat everybody
15 t1 is a fire.
-

16

COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: Okay. And a second question. In

17 the system that you now have, if electricity goes out, will
18 the system still work?
19

MS. WOODS: Yes.

20

COUNCIL .BER MEDEIROS: So do you have back-up

21 12 wr2r to o_r-7

Yes, we do.

22

V'

23

COUNCJ

AEL1_P : Okay.

24 Ms. Woods.
25

.ralo, Mr. Chairman.

fA)P: 'ER (8(

you,

BF 03/03/09
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eeele PC

1
2

Seeinc

, any other questions?

A:

Theelk you again.

li' 0(1)1WS. Okay. Thank you.

3

.

4

CHAIR PONTAEILLIA- be e: testdfier is Nolan

5

MR. MOLINA: (ereel aLereelorem Memleeee. My name is

6 3oseL)1. Molina [sic]

I 0 the meinteee riey:e seTere.reeendeat for
.

la and Na Hale

7

An

oods

8 was jus, suying is that were i11j in reed e
9 tee etute. Beeauee

:

you. know, teeey eee

T.

to fix up
what they do

10 is just sell Le product. Theei. after aehele, everything
11 just go had. yeee
eus

12 every

ws -- you know, geL wof aed e

14

E,e We l YS just try ug to
theiee SG •Whi .SU
H

•

or ti

s,

if •/s eeee eee eu

_,, en soo cash, we nod 'em. Yo

17 plenty yaane kids running around ' •
18

we get

n.

13 thE

16

d to US.,

'j''o that's bet H

US,

LW, the kina, we
nd adults and

dng.

maintenance peeple we try to do the best thst we car

19 thee, but if no more the right product, the right stuff,

20 we no can do nothing. The security got to be running sluah S. Like
,

21 she eain, you 1 :hr„ reeerybode got 're he rmnu on top of the
,

22

th

--

.

ig!,3, yeah.

fire

23 all !H ••••., e,•• •eree eeL te

out, you know.

,

24 money.

So,

yeah, we

e need the money Lea: ,Lhat.
-

25
42

12';' 1\1).(,) ((1)UP,
,

BF 03;03/09

, we IHhie

And like she said,

1

,rs that if

2 t11; electric go out, we got two :jeherators that we Ihiheh on
3 automatic to f -- d us. So we're trying to keep up with

4

ing.

you.

CHAIR Th

Thank. you.

6

Membe.1 - :., H.—, questions for the testifier?

7

(Silehorr.:

8

PONTANILLA:

you,

9 Mr. Molina.
10

testi4fien is FrarT ,: w - r- Pda.
riTnk you very

11

12 o L )oi - Tunity.

T741

sic.,-•

I wasn't ,H;

h me.
"hoz."' m ,.,..k.)th of us.

16 nome bp aL-7for

you

so I

T

15 stand over here whil a the

'hat to

ti
7[

re grant ill

to

17
18

fc'r ti

really

13 broug '
14

RW.C1 7

ILank you. If you can
the iorson,

19

gL, - th ,

ERRflAh that miyhc n

Aud:

"IcGouley, who

20 is a regis' red nurse and our pro - )- :Hrn , H1 ,- „ctc)r.
21

-2.-ANILLA: All right.

22
23

.,: Good afternoon, Chair and Council
thank you fot your invitatior

24 talk to ye - ,

two Lhir

25 of Molokai, arn the se -)hd

,

I'd 13

! . hho hin,..4 is the

land

is thc.. 1,:pLopl. with Le ial
-

43
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1 needs on the
2
3

f Molokai.

I'm so glad that the County has identified in the
con plan, the five-yea c-mn plan, that there are no licensed

4 homes for people with

pmental disabilities on Molokai.

That's the only island witho'

,11, licensed homes for what

6 we have identified is probably alJout 120 people right now.
7

And so with that in nu. nJ

,

we just went

8 have identified some land that we would like to put
9 on. And we actually have that land in escrow right no , /.
10 Pvl it's up in the town of Maunaloa. And we have an
11

thitect who did some preliminary -7717,

12 ,L

,

'or a ho77r.... that's

,t 3,000 square feet. And thaL vr:,,u1A hold pi 1-biz five

13 bedrooms.
14

And we're pretty ready to go if we can

the

15 funds for this project that is really, um, a :eat
16 Molokai. Our

hr been on Molokai for the last five

17 years providing servio23 to [ , ,nn individuals, but we don't
18 do any residential housing there. So we really innLify it
19 as a need. And we would like to, w'

-

h your help, to go

20 forward and build a house up in V
21

CHAP-

22

NiJnni,-1.2, questions for the testifier?

23

(Silence.)

24

CHAIR PC -7 ,

Thank you.

1-

IA:

25 for being here. Annr ir you

nin pox , thank you var . / much
Ild,

IWADO COURT REP(./k.

sign up. TL,/

244-9)00

44
you.
2

We did.
Cd1.JIt

iLiLLLjA: You al/cad did. Thank you

4 ugtld.
5

MS. MCGAULEY: Mahalo,

6

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Next testifier is Rick Rutiz,

7 "Rutiz" all the way from Hana.
8

MR.PUTIZ: Aloha,

9

CCURL mRm: Aloha.

10

MP_ UTIZ: And thank you for allowing me to be

11 here in front of You. Always a little nervous. go I'm

13 Na

t. of the CDBG Grant fo: our a

this

12 ("R.
1

• zation

e Eana Ka Ike, which means in working, or -arns. And

14 it' e a nonprofit that has its -- we don't hal,15 office, but we

dit of 7RRR

,

rormal

bhool. We are a

16 the DOE system. INe are not Red by the DOT

of
m. So

17 just to clear that up that we CD rely on the -- a four
18 !ieh ,rosity and othee

(is, other foundations to

19 uc.
20

The r.

we're at Hana School is'

21 that's where the

-te, thit's wie the clientele is.

22 And we could do it a after -;'Re 1 pl'•4ram. But
23 after-schboL pr

1- - we only '

24 hours u - 4 1y. thi
25 -,, olintee

wcty,

or a couple

I teach four classes over there as a

--'R able to reach the kids where they need

, \Dk)
,

)R1

0.0

241-9.T.mc)

45
1

t1

.

2
3

So
Leach k

nt. of the way, what w
b out

we

-,ry, about building, the tx_des. We

4 teach ■ J-, Ht_ o suc

about being someone, about --

5 imagine a 16-year-old who is unsuccessful in most everything
6 they do with school and how that might feel. So we provide
7 place

a they'r

ssful. In this training, we have

8 a great, great by-7roLiact is to train building we've got to
9 build. So in 1)
10
11

'D

do that, we're able to go out and

! our community.
We don't know whst next year's projects will be.

12 We don't know what th after will be. And

■_j ; now,

,

13 we're ahead in the dil
14 of. We're the main

,

s center, whici ),,
,

,

group in t

15 into something that will be our d_

:use

center. Tl :

16 1—fore, it was the sober living house, collaborating wiLn C Tana
17 Nt

Mai. The year before that, it was the senior cente: ,

18 them out with building a structure. Jtoe that, it was the
19 youth center.
20

So basically, in our quest tc ]IL and train the

21 kids, we're out '7- bting the whole commun' i. And,
,

22 in turn, the

jjrts us. What we're

for

23 is a position for one of our, let's say, ad 'u■ , our
24 graduate tJt who does not take the co "7

route and

25 who is still " ■ h'.,■ and would like to keep c learning in

IWADO COURT RE l' '':0RTER (SOS) 244-9300
-

] ing

1.31 'd i"; .f.t

i , ,•J:

,
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1

the building trades industry. And at the same L

2 ,n
3

,

! to be role models and ne

iosn

-

-

they

So in one

they're continuing their 1---HLng. In the other

4 respect, they're helping teach the high schocL
5

When von uome out to Hana -- I'm all alone here

6 today, so you -,a't hear any ,,
7

ase. When you come out to

you cu. d

8

MS. REVELS: Three minutes.

9

MR. RUTIZ: -- hear the support of our community.

10 But I really vd i to stress the point that we're a
-

11 coJlanoratia acleno y.

We collaborate with everyone else in

—

commiinity. And in tn1r they supvn:t us. So I'm

12

.

13 aqking you, pi me, for your sappQrt. Thank you very much.
.

.

14

CPAJR PONTANILLA: Thank you, M. . Rftiz.

15

Verhmr-s• any ques t

for the... testifier? Member

16 Medeiros?
17

COUNCILMMHE MEDEIROH: Mahalo, Mr. Chair.

18.

And. Mr. RUtiz, thank

coming out in the

19 weather as it is. Was this the 'total amount yoa app!led for, or was
20 this the settled amount?
21

MR. RUTIZ: Trick rimcson. No, it was not the

22 total amount. It v,J7i Jhat we vere told we were eligible
,

23 for.
24

COUNC7TM7MPFP MEDEIROS: Okay. .7\r' this pc

25 that this would fur:

-

his person wouli -

\'``,/ AV()

fnr •

4
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1 Ka Ike?
2

MR. RUTIT

3

COUNCIL_ •

Yes.
MEDEIROS: And Ma Ka Han_ __e, I

4 assume, is a nonprofit?
5

MR. RUTIZ: Yes.

6

COUNCILMEMBER MEDEIROS: And this would support a

7 position like this for how long?
8

MR. RUTIZ: This would support that position for

9 one year.
10

COUNCIL :

11 you know, I

MEDEIROS: One year, okay. Betore,
final comments, I just want to

12 you for your

Lhank

at the Dialysis House. We're going to

13 open it up

But thank you for you and your

14 students thaT

6-_,ne so much for the community in Hana.

15 Everybody appreciates it.
16

MR. RUTIZ: It's our pleasure.

17

COUNCILME

18

CHAIR PCNIANILIA: J.1ooJ you.

MED: Mahalo, Mr. Chair.
any notre questions for

19 Mr. Rutiz? Thank you very L:Luch, Mr. RuLiz.
21

MR. RUTIZ: Thank you.

22

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Okay. Next testifier testifying

23 on BF-23 is Bud Pikrone.
24

MR. PIKRONE: Chair, Committee Members. I'm here to

25 testify on the emergency funding for culvert repair on

IWADO COUR I' .1-z..

i J3
(

1 Wallea 1.
2

1.And to nno its a ooeergricy ouivei ion

wan", to lress otat. Wn (lon't have to look too leo hock a
o whon the rood, Wailea Alanui, colln„.1 in a

3

4 similar situation, dau.aing a car. Arwe nnre fortunate
5 that there were no injuries and we did not we a more
6 serious iroadt there. It took out two lanes eventually.
Since then, our oo.foorait

7

iation has t

the

task of dc" regular inspeLtions ol the culverts. An we
9 were fo:

to catch the potential of another sink hole

10 early e]

ad alert the County. _ild they have had it,

11 the lane docked off, for seven mo..n[ o now. And
12 L[.' .ytunately, it's pretty close to an entry to a
,

13

whic

14

coming if and out and

""r'

of traffic on that road, it won it very

a

o([,-. So

15 I urge you to cor [H"-- lunding to get this r-r),,1 ed as soon
16 as possible before it does become more serious.
17

Chair, if, at this time, I'd also like t(

18 comment as vice u. O' of the Fire ano
19

Commission.

ClOOL2ANILLA: Go ahead.

20

1 . LIKRONE: I want to support what the Fire

21 F000-

: is 6o' n Our Commission fnoo,C.; their

22 in nn inuously to,ing to improve and
23 t'

,

vices of this County.

24 v on-r, and w -1 we have an
25

o,,:ces t

f,

:a in th(

e a r -[
-

f

t

assist pe( 1 in need.

• IWADO COURT f•-..E.P(.....)R.TER

unded by
of, fve our
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1 and we've seen recently, those waters can get pretty rough.

2 And if we (..n have a better

cJ LpTijso poople ir

by

3 having p_ be!Pr, more stable boat, t T Ic'n we . rtainly
-

-

-

4 support the Dc,TdrLment. Thank you.

5

(=IR i-ONTANILI "_: Thank you, Mr. Pikrone.

6

MpLtx.s, any ,

.

tiDns for the testifier? Member

7 JjhnTr;on?
COUNCILMEMBER JOHNSON: Yes, Mr. Pikrone, Thank
9 you for coming. With /7 ] to Wail ea Alanui, the culvert
.,

10 xepailp how long has that roacay . actually beell there? Do
any idea?

11 you
12

beer. there about 25, 30 years...

13 25, 30, yeol p,
-

nOUNCTLIREP JnI4 NSON' AE.d 30 have we had any

14

18 citS -P difficulties or durin constoruplAen or anyth3ag with
,

16 regard to Chat road or the drainage ;
-

17

MP. PIMMRDN Fm
-

18 ineidenL:-

We do have

astualll, there are two

:_ghl now.

19 we did have collapse, what's hsTpening s:co is the rnad

20 deteriorating rabidly. It has been for a. numher of year
.

21 Pjad I i7L.uw

o 2ho

22 schedule tc ) rEqH_17.
.

-

County ho7

tc) get:

Ihere's

1-107

(.epetments.

23 The :road is ::racking and crumbling rather quickly .
.

24

Lesides the on - 'elisJ
,

—

s

25 t21:.e' another one wPe--- the culvert

IVIA1)0 COURT R

ob.sPoo in the sad,
esip ,ssOpr t ce
-

c!(,,y)
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1 But this one, fortunately, hasn't gotten to the road yet.

2 It is in the grass

ge t-way. And that's a rather

3 hole that's developed :here. You can easily fit a per: in

4 there. It's colt

quite a bit. And it's getting lerejee

im e we get sumu gein.

6

So that one neede La be repaired so that it ec seTt

7 undermine fhe road.

e fortunate there where it

8 hasn't. 9otten under the ioad yet. So the road is in pretty
9 had gega.
COUNCILMEMBEP JOHNSON: When this was -- you know,

10

11 I goee ksgw how lung eagete lived there. But I kind of
hwwL] eggerf: ged erg: other things

12 ltegteg ...r that

,

,

13

toter

d area. Bu

i.ginagy eonfieered as 'part of t

15 egegnpeeg ;

ve

resort

te.H,ge- a m: wwwwr nontractpl: or en9ineevg
,

,

16 film who designed all these eiengr g)
,

17

MR. PIKRONF: I -- ohthanA, I'm sure there was_

18 hod it

• 'Ione through the original. developer eeclaring i. t
.

19 at that time, which probably was Mat sgg aad LL,L. Leek many
20 ygge ago, when that ggs all develegg5 gr designed. The
21 road ggs eithgteal:y two lanes . Ard then two
.

22
23

7,'e-rE a(:.d.ec:1 on
-

her lanw

later,

I sem.s like this one section is the worst bet'

24. TkP Drive „gg Cliolani. For some reason, thgg one has
25 teggeLe Led_ I think it's because it gges get a lot during

,h
'OURTr=

-

244 ',,,=,(J0
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1 the rain -- rainy seasons and that. It does get a lot of
2 water. Not just running through the culverts,
3 off -- over the golf course and on to the stree t.

does

4 flood in that area in very T1ij rains t. a_ we've had over
5 the last few year. So I don't think

LLL- JOHNSON: Yeah, I t.:h:i r : L

COUNC1_

6

he17-).

7 may be the stet-.,-

me of it

in the roadway how it curves. I'll

8 ask Public Works 4Len we get to that part about some of
9

tH

,

10

Lalh-OjE: The an-d curves the wron, v, 2. It
-

11 leans the wron

Lnl_ougll the

C11.1.,,;J,

which makcn it very

12 darrous to drive.
13

CO:_:NrrT ,BER JOHNSON: Yes. And or

,

- again,

14 just (i(_,n, yu know, the design and en( Lr-'_Lng of our
,

15 roadways. Thank you.
16

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you, Member Anderson [sic

17

Members, any more questions? I'm sorry, Member

18 Johnson
19

Mr. Pikrone, thank you for thc esimate that you

20 got from one of the contractors here on Maui. Because it
21 points out t7:, you know, the price is good.
22
23 owt oi n

MR. PiKaONE: Thank you. Ve wanted te find out for
not known wht

nat was involve(7

24 was cjoiD.9 to be ccql Tietely invA.ved in it. So we wantnL to
-

25 know what was irnTved.

i that helps you,

IWADO COUR I RUR1 i 1.?

:hat 's
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good.
2

CHAIR 70NT

3

, .rofle.

4

1-'‘

gou. It will

11, hers, the last person to testify prior to the

5 side of this meeting is Mark

Poid if tiv. re's anne

6 out there that wants to provide public t::
7 want to

,

o.o ..o and sign up at this time.
Mi. 701JZA:

8

fternoon. My ner'e is Mark Qouza.

9 I'm the Director of ' , wwirni for Hale I v -I'm Li.
of oua

10
11 -- , L-stin
12

13 ee;,va/
4 -, Th

18

It's

Jsting in the p , :ree:Ition cd

'

,

16 ina-es-od in
.

, 1 ;10u; facil, /.

r", old, and an or3? H.1 to the fac',7ity.

15 ' or our rE

17

to our

I

This Ew Jai:or is in th

e...

14 IF

t Lth tl casw.

to

ans

0

iities. All

L Lh

.•

s are

ra,:n as. kitchen. And we do truck the meals

for he 124 residons la Wailuku.
Late l•

e had coo=

19 breaking down, a

1

with the e7.-

this has caused dela s jc , getking the

20 meals to the other residents. Also, within. the Kahului
21
22

oher

23 ]cadin d.c.cfc,
24

for the

fek 7 itv, it's ()(.1t ')Hjy
ti

up to

the

e-a, into

the
Llity.

Thaty, aht .- it. sac we requesc Chat you move this

25 faiward. And then: you.

IWADO COL; (,::"1.7R11.-:
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1

I

2

1,

tbers, any quesLions for Mr. Souza at this time?

3

(lence.)

4

C

-Hg none, 1_ , yot r _1;

A:

5 much.
6

Next person to testify and he'll be testifying on

7 BF-2, A:

. Ton

8

Mr,. COOK: Good afterr 7- n, Council Members,
-

9 Chai

,

My name is Thomas

. I'm a local building

10 contractor. I'm here tc ive test

v on behalf of the

my ti : s to assist them T.mf'

11 application. I'm voli..

ff;An.kly t

12 their project on Molokai. I
13 first four phone calL b

I didn't

' to voluni. —
,

14 for anything else.
15

I went and met Auk

and I saw their

16 operation at the Cameron Center, and
17

t to their home over by LJ I

18 twc

]: HL

7(7--[)17

n

1H 7

Two local Maui facilit

. It is very

19 well-:,n, ve / well-organized, very effi _ant, very
20

,

-H flare oro

-,,,

.

is a :

21 project or
22
23 utilizing

:tato h.

ways 'r
t,

,

TJH I believe t
'
I

cai architect, Mo

24 Hopefully, most of
25 tradesmen. And I

,

o bring eff:

,

,

Ihy is

ostLactors.

e work will be done by Molokai
:hat you vote favorably upon their

)RTER

.•=4,

Maui
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1 request. And, as I say, I'm volunteering my time and will

2 c

best to make sure that the dollars are well-pnt.
,

3 Tha—k you very much.

4

CHAIR PcNTANiLLA: Thank you, Mr. Cook,

5

Member. 7]:.?

6

COUNLMHTAP

7

Just a quick tom

Chair.

you very much.
Mr. Cook, I'm impresse with your 7c1urteerism.

9 :
10 was

r

I kumm' that

on jUsL mm :ing done with L_H1.or.io

1. Ahd how you 1O : fTj.nd time to he m the ARC,

11 I'm impre•--.— Thank you 7eyy much. The work they do is
.

12 mmtmy, very Impmrtant in our mmmm:mity. There's just really
13 no one el : tm im what they do.
cm(*-M

14
15

you.

Thank ym !1.
,

CTIPJR. PONTANTLTJA: Members, any more questions for

16 Mr. Cook.?
17

MR. COOK:

18

Chm.„1.R. PONTAMTLIAm !

19

Meml..,ers, Mr. Cook

none than you. again,
the last one rc., prm vide
-

20 public testimony. Chair will ask for anyone in. the audience
21 mhm mmml_s Lc pmmill.e mmL11.7 Lm:M... . Jmony at this time? Seeing none.
-

23 Tr
.

24
25

ch

‘,7(.):1Th

AHTPHo mm oblection.
jji

IWADO

J ulCTEST'

to

d Lc:
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CHAIR PONTANILLA: HRFteis we've heard 20

1

2 testimo:sies this afternoon. So at this time, the Chair is
3

looking at the time, and we'll take a short recess. And

4 we'll reconvene at 3:05. This meeting is in
5

i

(

6

RES.:

7

RECONVENE: 3:09 p.m.

2:50 p.m.

8 ITEM NO. 25: AMENDING FY 2009 BUDGET, APPENDIX A,
9

AFFORDABLE HOUSING FUND; AND AO= •

10

DONATION OF FUNDS FROM IWO PACIFIC, INC.
(C.C. No. 09-64)

11

12

(EATP PONTANILLA:.

13 Finance Comm"'

1)... The Riqct and
°- now ined.

14 Members. This
15

OF

you

-s, )s, again, we have four it(

CE. dr would like to take the first item, which is

16 BF-25, i,Ni:HuING FISCAL YEAP 2002 7TID( 7-ET, APPF7 -)IX A,
17 AFFORDABLE HOUSING FUND; I':. 7\'-E'PriT OF Do:IDN OF
18 F 1J NDI L, ROM SVO PACIFIC, INC.
19

The purpose of the proposed bill is to amend

20 I.Rsidix A of the Fiscal 'A-11 2009 R Le I ,
21 kevol-"i, lash,

-

,

-

of

RHal Funds, Af:Ti J e Hou

sR7, by

22 increasiig anticipai'd revenues in the otal of tLn I. . scal
23 Year 2009 by $4,240,419, and adding a proviso for the
24 Affordable iiousing Proje
25 also in receiri of a I.

ir
zel

Maui. The Committee is
)1ution to authorize the

U RT h o.P(al

.NO 3OO

409
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ance of a donation fram

Pacific, Inc. to the County

2 of Maui, Affordable: Housing FundtFmL; ttwe - , 7'm going to call on the Direct

4 Tsunako to provide some comments.
5

MS. TFUHAKO.: Good. afternoon,

Members.

6 Thank you for having us here today.
7 :Ling that the. fun

Erm n VOP ho addhd to •

Fund.

And I'll also note that the

" st by the luhalor

10 hia- ; been to ask the County to use

.LL ft f

-

11 Hmusin. 2 •rojaah_s in Wet. Maui ;ir'm

tho I

,

12

y's

-

8 current Affordabl;

9

° is

like. to noT./..,or that req .mest
.

13

CHAMP PONTANJM Thank you, any

14

ims?

,o=± an --oh, followed

15 by Member Mateo.
.

16

CUUNCILMEMBER JOHNSON: Yes. The first cries-ion I

17 have is just with rha amThant 8
-

Beca...,"s€7,t we1 you add mp fehe

18 two amounts in.:the resninLion, they don't: total. up to that.

19 So could yoU addioa- th t part, La
,,,

20

..

MS, T'AUHAYO:. Ye,s,

...

Johnson_ Thank'

21. I'm. orr' I LHJTH"... to to Lhat. Thern a bit tic '-'.ormation
-

• 22 tliat wand of
23 the r:/“o]ution.

tail Lhat; wasn't included in •t

tails

/AndI want to

-1

24 of 200, according to the records ' an"• the 5.(elel.
-

25

$.610,000 o

)ti

onlding from the Lot. 2 dri,'3,H,"

RT RE .

;?,

_ .4-9300

was

BF 03/03/09
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1 given to Lok;:.tbi,

itic for tue

,-

Libdivision called Kahua

2 in Lahaina. Anc ithat subdivision project provided 12
3 affordable housing units for the community. So that

4 disbu_

' was made early on in 2005.

5

Additionally, there's approximately $2,600 or so in

6

m fees associated with this fund. I believe ' .

7 1_ 2-7 to be paid out to Hawaii Resort

In n'n nted.

,

,

8 TU difference in the calculation betw -n the oriial
,

9 ,

t of $4,750,00h' nu' the current '-7

rr!7olution of ."4,240,418.38, plus interest,

10

11

i7

urximately $509,082. So the $610,000 was

12 earlier. And the difference can
13 escrc_

( _;Ay
,

be -::Ancciu.und for with

as well as the inteieni

'4kuP
COUN'Ehmlu
14
15

ice as listed in

,

:TOCN
NN

o ask it str i

ut

ACC1 Ud !"
-

T0ii,

bn

the account.
I'm

yol

o

T'in a

16 T thD1, 00 earlier tha" there y-J . u
,

17 Lokani, ,u irically about a projectt'
18 Maui Breakeis on executive-ordered ind that I h ve been
.,

19 working on forever. The whole purnseof the
20 ordered land was to actually construct Affordable Housing.
21

I know that originally Mr. Myers I -3 tthat oronerty.

22 And. everytAint Uat has gone through than 23 over ' being
24 in

.

i

7: project.

I '

one point

u:;:uu aware that r.Hei

25 signed aqreument with I

IWADO

, a

, agreeing to give them --

i

(8( 244-93oo
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1 believe it was $6.1 million, tewTs the construction of

2 that project.
So can you explain to me how now the Her ey

3

is

,

4 thE just gone or what?
-

5

Lc. 1I1JEAKO: Ms. Johnson, I'm not positive that

6 an agreement was ffade Letween the County and lIokhi°. I
7 believe 'hat the]

long the way about the

projects. I belie

t

Lohahi Pe ific's project is called

9 Yhfl (4a. And it in loaves -.

CCTINCILDET1 JOHNSON : No, that's the Tong

10

.

11 p iolct
-

ir)uIra wrong
MS.

12-

H is. the Hori

13

proje(t.

UCENUN: Yea, ii "u the one next to

14 Wetz.. Maui
MS. T

15

So I

16 discussions with I th Lokahi Pac H. ,
17

,eff'lf :fy for

, oiLA° for

orojects in i.cc al. And t:

\as

18 on intent to have the

transfered directly from the

19 , .:row account to the

fits. 1,s : made the decision

20 t: h,-21
22
23

° to Affo, 3 ,L1-

Hc to haze mol_

nry in aams otncw

So that's -- I

Hee

'

°I'ut originally, from

I hlieve I cia

a copy of the

. I just am tr

IWADO

''ere

, that's the short

CCUNC

24 my understandi
25

is in

I,

tand that if

RI. R. ( 8 08) 24 L93fT,)
,

BF 03/03/09
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1 you

a good faith , :eaewoLeo and you enter in!:o that

2 agree—nt for monies to come, it might have been a
3 con

.Lon of

4 project is ccinq

,re;, as well as SVO money; that if a
go forward, they prooeed ori the basis

5 that they have e:Jiitements. And from, you know, my query,
6 those ee e :i.tme nt det'L seem to, I guess, have been honored
7 on the County's part.
8

So I realize tlist may not have taken place on your

9 watch. But it wee: iicy understanding -- and I have been
10 meeting on this regularly. I wain never informed at all by
11 the. AdmWHiration that there would be any alteration in
12 the: ',plan. And so this

aL.-Jr shocking to me now to

13 undeloseand that these people, who have a commitment, whether
14 it's from a former Administration or not, are: now going to
15 have to -- because this money is going into this fund -

-

16 compete for that money. So I just want to know what is
17 going on.
18

MS. TSUHAKO: Ms. Johnson, the discussions have

19 been ongoing with Lokahi as well as Habitat for Humanity.
20 And we've asked both agencies to do applications to the
21 Affordable Housing Fund. And they have asked for that
22 money. We're asking for that money to be
23 Maui Projects. 1:e2 et this point in time,

side ft
r

. Department

24 hee not rade , determination yet of the fupe.

in our 2010

25 Affordable HeesileA elan. But there's ±necnt to fund

• DO COURT

TC),R. I
-

(. .:•::;(s)

BF (i3/u3,i)9
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1 projects tha weip discussed arq apparently
,

you

2 involved in.
3

COUNCMHER JOHNSON: Ahd what I'm trying to

4 understand is that when you have a good faith document or
5 execution or intent contract, whatever -- you know, whatever
6 it is, that that organization, Lokahi is actually going
7 fui

and moving fo rwarl on that project, LL.at someone
-

8 should be informed at uome point in time that now, oh, we're
9 just -- that's going to be set aside, and we'r e com ing in
10 with this r.w plan.
fecause if we want to construct affordable noHl n.g,

11

.

12 :

• .f thz• • ney is pulle'

13

y're _.• •

to go with it,

from that projec:
donit wan in be s

...

in a

.

L'ed

indu

14 situation where t'

15 are now pulling the rug out tram

plan.

16 have worked too long on that partic :

projecL. And I

17 would have ppinPiated that I at least would 7:lave had the
-

18 courtesy of
19

uLl to tell. me that Lnings were d±Lfterent.

VS. TSUHAK(J1 I apologize for that, Memh2r

2.0 Johnson. And I pLsc)nally did not know ' •at you were
21 involved in that. And I do regret the

menL. not doing

22 that, not no' P p of you. We did talk with ti
,

23 montt
24 to ask

'-, inform 1un tat tho
uuC to 'p(

25 into the Affordable
'

istration nJH
-

I ding from th
ad.

t()

)R1 LL

,
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11,

- ;! I !

! 11
--

2 Pacific been on board with all of those Dlers that yre have?
MS. "1.0HAjKl.e): As I said, they'vr De..sh in

3

of

4 that. Mei hrre. ADD. frf. y- re also actually rabraDred some prelL

5 requests

the Department for various rtirtia Dement of coe

6 they have

incuId fLu«1 ahe project.

COUNC

7

If

RL.

8 there any assurarce

that t

-

ni goes in, is

°

aiginal ay t that was
-

9 earerra rato or the original arrataiLment for subslartial
10 funding to that project, is the any assurance that they
11 will be 1)7

prrnerl with

wha ::. rhey were originally
,

12 informe
So in o'Cner words, if

13

his money goes in, you're
ay get nothing and

nrrion and '

14 going

15 habitat for Humanit
16

rualify for everything?

MS. TSUHAKO: I believe that the application that

17 IJ )kah :
,

.

18 well ; 1;
,

anDrit:ea For both their 7v,inbiTe project, as

Hrookowai project,

Habitat

19 for Humaniry's Freda as well beraa - Laey're doing some
20 parthrrDaap work on the projects, on I think the KH)wa
21 project. So I can't -- as I said the Department ir2sr't
22 cletar dne(J tUnding for that be

!:]a:v.en't craft

dr

23 plan yet for 201rI.
24

Holniver, I believe that J 1.ase

'the. only two

-

25 Lina projects that were -- that suln 2. t plicatdons to
.

IWADO (.:(1..)CRT REPORTLR

-

,

24,1-930r)

that
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1 the fund.

2

COUNCInnHMBER JOHNSON: Okay. Well, Mr. Chair,

3 would really like Lo hea- from Lokahi about this J.Jause I
.

4 am not happy.
5

CHAIR POLInnILSA: Thank you..[/[1. Member

6 Mateo?
7

VICE-CHAIR MATF7a Chairman, thank you.
Ms. Tsuhako,

afte7:uocu.

MS. ISTJ'HAKG: Hi.

9

VICE-CHAIR MATEO: Thank yoll for taking the

10

a little puzzling tp me, to have two
12ffea limr ancounts bo

yir

-

ui County's name and

13 LVO,. And up until toda 2 , I've Lev 1, seen these totals
- -

14 7- aa A for. We're talking of over $4 million. Is
15

a[Th nnn Lhiwan ern shown in any of either Housing of

16

nnncecns or our Isad.rj?

17

nAIR Pj:)NTArILLA:

18

MS. ISTHinn.

M.,Leo, my understanding of this,

19 fund is that it was separate from the County
20 director of this Department t
.

bera .ss th.sse were he affflr iisih

21 escrow nncoinqt... wa,s.
22. housin projes' .u on.
-

23
24
25 the

nn Phut the fund was -- the
,

nnst SisT.',.e at the time toot

msnarly -- I r

that s

a • esidential Work
art,nrv:

!fore there
issed,

a key poE

(AM;

n to help negotiate

:ER (808)
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li t

. noripcofits as well as deveiopprs, and

2 ...he funds ,,ould just transfer between those two 7 ::ties.
3

And at the time this was created,

,, no

4 projects and no nonprofit projects out there that would be
5 qualified for this. So a decision was made to create that
6 escrow account. And the Planning Commission actually
7 exercised a little bit of oversight over how that
8 occurred. And that's how the process was explai
9

VICE-CHAIR D4LT :s: Okay. So Mr.

in your

10 budget preparations for the -- for earlier

wa-, 777

11 accounting of these funds recocia'/L
12

MR. I

No, Mr. Mateo.

I becIY-

--

,1

13 funds at the tie thas the Director Tsuhak(
-

14 about doing a J,
15

,,

J; t
-

"Iment to place it ir

VICE-CHAIR MATEO: Okay.

16 $600,000 that you just

or.

Ms, Tsuhaam), tTle

'i a lit tie bi_

_

17 Ms. Johnson's question that went to Lickhi Pacific, was that
18 600,000 part of thse funds?
19

MS. TSUEA;Q: Yes, it v a s.

20

VICE-CHAIR MATEO: How can it be when we never

21 accepted it, because it was in some fund?
22

MS. TSUHAKO: Well, as I said, it still is in an

23 escrow ac(

And I bel

24 Lauctions I that the Depa

the way the eEemow account
had to

25 for the disbursement. And

./`:\ DO COL

I Ld allow
iven to Lokahi at

;PO R.'

08)

4-9300
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1 the time to develoi. KL JHI.
,

-

VICE - CH

2

So Mr. Pablo, wouldn't this

3 sitting Thunsil have te smspt the funds first u.1 tt.'e• it was
-

4.

.. :.ward.(ed?
MR. PABLO: VL., ,..re not aware of these fund. Our

5

Office does rio

6
7
8

nve or disbur,

we

n r : ccc.. for Lt onco Tc imounts ar n!j011y pro
1, 1 ist we did.

AL ) tHH.' 'H

ful ins.

,

9

-

,,

MintO

:n if the account J LnnL, the

3

10 C01/"I'y of Mu i. . l ur Lame, in conjunction with SVOP, we would
11

co1 rr ror it?

not

Oh, we would accoun

12

13
14

- it.

of j rdi ii this budget

i It.

VICE-CHAIR MATHO

15 affordable nouHg

s.VOP

("" the

16 Department. Who followed dd with Ihe af • 'Lble housing
17 agreements tc
18.

the 5:;.4 hub

MS. TSUHAYO: ic.

tee, I beli

ccounted for?
Lhat purSu7rnt

19 to agreement w.itf the (1,-nreioper , there wn2 a total
20 c affordable units
dtw

21

23

25

i alculated; and then the
-

sigl,eH oft on by fitu

ut_

on an

and tie then Director; and

22 that the monetary

24

determined.

Arakawa in

006.

eve :ha: ti"wi

of the r no:- on that

IA A. DO COURT REPORT.L.R yLL1 24-1-91300
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1 I'm asking for the Council to accept this funding is so that
2 the funding is -- that the disbursements of the money from
3 this fund is done in this public forum in a way we believe

4 it should be.
5

VICE-CHAIR MATEO: No, I mea., I agree. And I

6 applaud you for that transparency. All I'm trying to ask is
7 that we've had $4 million, sitting in an unknown account for
8 X amount of years. And today we're here saying we want to
9 be transparent, We want to be up front, and we're going to
10 ask you guys to approve it.
11

So what I'm asking is what ha:ppened from the time

12 that the agreements was actually done so we understand the
13 history of $4.2 million that just appeared?
14

MS. TSUHAKO: I believe the fund just sat there.

15

VICE-CHAIR MATEO: AnJ nohoCty -- nobody followed up

16 with any of the agreements? Which dep,tLLment would be the
17 responsible department to follow up with affordable housing
18 agreements?
19

MS. TSITHAKO: That would be my depatLment, sir.

20

VICE-CHAIR MATEO: And the prior director never

21 followed up on the agreements?
22

MS. TEbHAKO: Well, I believe the ::JI-menta

23 made. I mean, you know,
24 and the money was deposited.

th
to

25 the money sat there. You know, for whever esc n, it 5.: 3_
,
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1

2
3

not disbursed.
I believe Ms. Johnson is ao
have been discussions between the -

—

Irate in saying there
' ment and the

4 nonprofits in order to develop affordable hapaing. But as I
5 said -- I mean, I'll take responsibility for tbis. I would
6 rather go through this prc.

d have the disbalaadaas

7 made in a way that everybody knows where that money is
8 going rather than simply signing off Dn. an agreement that
9

--

VICE-CHAIR MATEO: Ms. Tsuhako, we're not trying

10 to point blame. We're jut trying to uiderstand the funds.
11

Mr. Chairman, perhaps we o.

at a later time

12 some kind of an urderstanding of what the process is. Once
13 a developer signs an affordable housing sgreemeat with the
14 Department and monies are put into escrow, somehow we get
15 lost after that point in trying to understand what the rrail
16 is of getting funds. And in addition, M. Chairman, the
17 $600,000 that was allocated to Lokahi Pacific that was
18 mentioned, I don't know how we can disburse $600,000 when we
19 hadn't first accepted the monies to begin with.
20

So if perhaps we can get some kind of writ

21 confirmation that there is no legalities involved with that
22 transition, Because this -- I don't aaaill acceting 400
23 $4 million, in order cc: aaka ad.cV
,

-

cmH_l awards.

24 in writing, Mr. Chairaaha
25

'1 POTATANILLA:

IWADO CO T 11

, Thank you, Mr. Mateo

_

.

--
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Just to let you know, I'm of the undrsLanding that

1

2 this ;
3

:l'inistration had gone thr 7HL th-

far as

- as
,[

are received from a dewoper

4 person from the public, that they would come for,Jald

H.,

5 a budget amendment to identify the dollars into the budget.
6 This Administration have done that_
7

So what Ms. Tsuhako is saving, this is previous

8 Administration with a previous di r.
.

,,

tor at the time, not the

9 previous director under this Adminstration. Just for the
10 V'L,Ilbers Lnformation, you know, this is a prior
11 T Imnistlation with a previous Director of Housirk, anti human
,

12

:(

13

MS. TSUHAK : Mr. Chair?

14

CHAIR P(LAL._,LA:

15

MS. I'SUMAKO: Mr. Mateo, I just want to, -

-

Tsuhako?
I can clarify one

16 issue for you. I believe that the 6.10,000 that was provided
17 Pacific for that Kahua Subdivision

(-,on:- to Lokahi before the

18 escrow account was established. And I think that that was
19 in the way it was done previously, which is to

the Deparht

20 match up the developer with affordah:le housing cirow, 1 - 1. . And
-

21 $610,000 was done
22

as , rme, -

amIncr

VICE-CHAIR

:011.

23 ciaification, Mr. Chairman. Thank you very mach.
24
25

CHAIR PONTAMTLIA: '
_

Ls t ,37

H

: (, )TJtj R

you. Anu the project I bat
-

•

projec , I , 7'

,

If'

that: projec

/0 3 /09
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1 also diussed in this

2

oers maybe three, four years ago.

:.Jece sitting T_ 0:te time, I'm hoping that you are aware of the
that i

H. gone through in regards to Kahua Affordable

4 HousLng Project in Lahaina. And this is located near the old
5 I'i- , -r Mill, if I r nember correctly.
-

-

6

Member JHnH :?

7

COUNCILMEMPER JOHNSON: Yeah, the project is up the

,

8 road from that. It's off Lahainaluna Road.
9

Mr. Chair, because there's other things that, you

10 know, I think -- because I've worked with Mr. Rapacz to
11 facilitate some of this through Lokahi, he may be able to
12 shed some light on the questions that are being asked.
13

r

th,

that this is appearing, it's not a slush

14 fur' )- anythrig. And I would rather have him, you know,
15

the question because he was

iLically involved

16 with the negotiations during the Special Management Area
17 process and how the money actually came to be.
18

So if there are no objections, I would really

19 request that he address some of these things to maybe shed
20 some more light on what is going on.
21

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Before I go to

22 Mr. Rapacz, Mr. Nishiki
23

COUNCILNH'ILH JISHIKI: I can wait.

24

CHAIR PONT,,iNILLA: Okay. Thank you. Merh !rs, is there

25 an objection to having Mr. Rapacz provide some iiJ

,

,

'ion

BF 03 '0.' /0')
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1

2
3

'his item?
COUNCIL IYIEMM: No objection.
CHAIR PC:N 'ANILLA Thank you.
,

4

Mr. Rapacz, if you're available.

5

MR. RAPACZ: Thank you, Mr. Chair and Committee Members.

6 Director Tsuhako is essentially correct. The funds came from
7 affordable housing agreements for Lot 2 and Lot 3 at North
8 Beach for Starwood SVOP, and I'm their counsel.
9

At the time, there was no Affc)il Housing Fund.

10 This was pre-Workforce Housing Ordinance. There was also no
11 particular development that we could be matched up with at
12 that time. But in order to complete our affordable housing
13 requirement and move forward with the projects th*rough the
14 Planning Commission, we opened an escrow account, which is
15

set forth in the two ago

ats with Starwood. We placed

16 the funds in escrow.
17

Now, my pnel.sLanding is -- and I'm not sure how

18 you folks would account for this internally, within the
19 County. My understanding is those were not County funds.
20 They were developers' funds in escrow pnrsuant to an
21 affordable housing agreement with the County. But they were
22 not funds that were to be given or donated or paid to the
23 County for the County's use. They were funds to be held
24 7-naraLely in escrow for the County to direct to the
)ropriate projects when those projects became av Table.

M

`r
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1

CHAIR

2

Members, uestions for Mr.

3

COUNC.LBER JOHNSON: Yes, m_din, I :mow that

4 you'y

ILLA: Thank you.
c:

mber John a:

a helpm,g. And thank you for your work on the

5 WesL Maui Hreakeis project. From my undering, was
6 there ever -- or am I mistaken about an

:.1L.ri;:lL

that

7 Lokahi enter. iito to receive a portion of these funds?
8

Mk. i'APACZ: I'm not surf , of the source of the

9 It

:tiler they were SVO or gmM' funds in that

10 agi:_mmn. The $6.1 million figure that you ment:(

as

11 fro: or1 agreement between the Hyatt and the County, -12 Aft

Honsing A:reen:errt

13
14
15

Lokahi non
-menr with

,

in tne process of doing a co-develgrmmM
Hyatt. The Hyatt moved forward, got

,. with the County. They were going to donate $6.1

16 milli o n: directly to Lokahi Pacific for the Honokowai
17 project. Before Lokahi and Hyatt finished their
18 co-develmmmm-rt agreement, Hyatt got its project SMA
19 approval. 5ollowin(3 that, the County and the Hyatt amended
20 that agreement, And by amending iL

,

they allowed the Hyatt

21 to use credits -- I believe it was either 35 or 53, I can't
allod it to use credits and reduce its Lmymmat

22 rmemMgr

23 to Lokahi to $2 million from $6 million.
24

S- Lokahi is short that Y million. And that's

25 )robabl_

-

g .t you were

INVADO

Mmkini wasn't notified, you

u

'8) 2 4,4„.,,..)3(..;„)
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1 weren't notified. And I'm not sure how that happened. But

2 we only recently discovered that the Hyatt/Comity Affordable
3 Housing Agreement had been changed from 6 million to 2

4 million.
5

COUNCILMEMBER JOHNSON: Okay. And you don't know

6 what the source of the credits were that Hyatt .
7

MR. RAPACZ: No, I don't. I don't knm YHL:r7_ those
,

,

8 came from or how they were 7 clued, no.
-

9

COUNCILmhcFR 3CLLJH: Okay.

iiL your

10 understanding of the current issue that's before us, just
11 lookinc2 at taking the money out of what would have been an
12 escrow account, and then now the County receiving it, how,
13 you know -- bec I know why we bad originally done that.
—

14 But, of course, t

Housing Furd wasn't established.

15

MR. RAPACZ: Right.

16

COUCILMEMBER JOHNSON: So could you address that

17 spcific issue?
18

MR. RAPACZ: Well, I know that, in fact I have two letters

19 from Starwood. I know that the -- well, let's see. 0 (- was to
-

20 the Mayor and the other to Deputy Director Ridao,
21
22

The first letter in September '08, iL

WR7

Hfically reuesting that the funds in. the esci

23 directed to the Honokowai projec r and tile Kah.c.
-

Starwood
be

project,

24 which would be Lokani on one, and. LokAhi and habita en the
25 ;:econd— Then, a.L.prently, St.a.lod was approached. with this

COUR RET 'Ft ID< (8o8y7,14-93no
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(Jf the funds having been held in escrow. And there were

2

about

3 we' like to take

,:)f the Aillinisrration. A& tTiy caid
177s out of escrow and turn them into County

4 funds. Asked. tar Starwood's opinion on that, and again, they said
5 they had no objection to that, but then reiterated working
6 with Lokahi Pacific on the funds.
7

So I don't know of a specific commitment by

8 Starwood or by the County to use those funds specifically
9 for the projects. It was just the strong urging by
10 Starwood, who Dave the funds and put them in escrow, to use
11 them for the
12

COUNC:3

R L:( ,[f: Okay. And because the
-

13 Crecial Management Area permits that were granted actually
14

the -- I guess the reason for how they got their

15 permits.
16

MR. RAPACZ: Corrc :t.

17

COUNCILMEMBER

,

And this agreement was generally to

18 provjde that amount of money. And the -19 tho

c;

the evolution of

ooio th i ng was that we came up with a fund, which we didn't

20 have before, which created a wrinkle. And then also, I
21 guess the Hyatt's agreement nh never 7
22

-

en fully exe

MR. RAPACZ: The Hy-'t's amt with LnoL had

23 not bee. We were trying to reach an agreement. And then
24 in tho JooiL..ime 1 H'att entered into an
25 County -- with

, which has

-

- -

ement within the
'erms as ours.

BF 01
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1

But then after the permit was _-

d, then the _-

was c

, and

2 our's wasn't finalized.
3

COUNCILMEMBER JOHNSc)N: Okay.

4

MR. RAPACZ: Just to clarify one thing.

Nen I

say

5 I don't know whether there was any commitment by the County
6 regarding the Starwood funds, that's just me. I haven't been
7 working with Lokahi that long. So I don't know if
8

COUNCILMEMBER JOHNSON: Yeah, and it

9 that there was. That's fine. Thank you

Wdb

or was not.
my understanding

pluch, Mr. L_ , flE, - :z.

10

MR. RAPACZ: Th

11

CHAIR PONTANILL:_. Thank you. Member Nishiki, followed by

.

l.k you.

12 Member Molina.
13

COUNCILMEMBER NITITKI: Do you believe . . . (inaudible) . .

14

COUNCILMEMBER JOE :Or: Use your microphone, microphor.e,

15

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Wayne, use your microphone. Thank you.

16

COUNCILMEMBER NISHIKI: Do you bell(_ ,Jo that in your

17 discussion with the County, that you fell under Chapter 295,
18 which i t 7 ( i:ffordable housing policies for hotel-related
19 developmenm?
20

MR. RAPACZ: Let's see. We fell under .

21

COUNCILMEMBER NISHIKI: 294,

22

MR. , ) , \I %CZ: Okay. We fell und.

23 SMA condition fo/ tr
24 specific affordable 1/.
25 And, in fact, that rec

,

-

ex'

pror

Nortil 3ftcn ssbnL'i
equiremel,

,

,t;on
7
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'

1

howthe.nunr. .r.

;

unitsarrived at. And. w(

deterni.T.,-•Lian

2 fyy rcymcratiOn 07.1 that the L'i•iA agreement for the whoie subdivision is
nbnuld apply.
4

COUNCIL. BEL NISHIKI: So it was Chapter 294?
MR. RAPLC..:

5
6

294 . .

4EMBER NISHIKI: Which said one unit per

(2W..

7 four-hotel unit?
That's correct.

MR. RAI

9

COUNCLImYvL±R NISHIKI: Okay. Then I want to a

,

7

10 under 294 what the purpose is, that the Council found, so
11 that '7 ;11,-r -Land that this is what you understand.
,

"The Council finds that there is a critical

12

13 of affordable housing in the County. The current

14 of afr,f'jj 1
,

'n

3

lar9ely attributable t

15 of tie visitor industry in ,
16

t (i

,-

17

J

1",(-)-r-F_

';rowth

,_cs and the inahill;y

lop a supply of housi3 A to

iace wit

The Council further finds that hotel developmd:

18 substantial amount of both direct and indirect employment opportunities.

19

on a number of planned hotel developments within the County

20 and

current low i_innplayment rate, it is expected that '1

al be

21 suhy, c13A;d1 populatih growth and, as a result, increa--d demand
,

22 for al _early limited affordable
23

"In

24

zy in

01,r the' i,

t

future expansion of t7

,,

v'sitr:r

sive to the social -=,

25 corti, it is therefore in the public ii'

-

r

'

-f our

to adopt and
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1 implewent policies that address this housing pr)'elem. Accordingly,
2 it is the objective of this ordinance to require apartment/hotel,
3 hotel and motel developers to construct affereehle housing

4 units for addition to the countywide invelieel.y of affordable
5 housing."
6

Now, I read it here as you need. to construct this

7 housing. What you did with the past Administration and
8 whomever that individual was, was to, in lieu of
9 constructing units, pay a certain amount of money for the
10 units. Is that correct?
11

MR. RAP:W.2Z: That's correct.

12

COTINCiINEMPER NISHIKI: Okay,

13

MR. RAPACE: And I'm wondering now if I was clear before

14 or possibly I didn't under3Land. you.
15

Corporation Cnunnel found that nn3 Ste rwond developments

16 were not subject to Chapter 2.94; that t

were subject instead

17 to the SMA condition and requirements of the nOrt,h 'Rd,nnri :31.1bdivisora
18 for those our lots. Now, in the casn of Lot 2, which is the first. paymen.17
19 that was done on a one-to-six ietio. In the case of Lot '3
20 done on a one-to-six ratio. And then when the

iii

21 we think it should be more than that, then qt;

couTTcir.;

'

'

7

24 So now, di

'TISHIKI: 7°

ever inquire '

25 build an affordable unit i

IWADO

—

e, the
-

well,
e to.

22 the one-to-four ratio, even though it sn'
23

Is

ine.

mat's fine.

ch it !, H'j cost to
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1

MR. RAPACZ: I can't say. We went through what was

2 the normal proon at that time.
NISHIKI: Okay. And this is a deal

4 of deals I would accept and not really fall behind. But
5 instead of building a unit on West Maui -- which I would
6 think would fall prc7 ,Ly under at the cLJiL $150,000, to
7 build a unit. And then everybody will probably shake their
head. But anyway, accepting that amount, instead you got
9 into a housing deal which for each unit that was owed. And
10 then you said -- well, you voluntarily -- well, that's
11 great. Thank you. One-to-four. But you paid in one deal
12 $25,000 per unit.
13

MR. RAPACZ: That's correct, in the

14

COUNCIDER NISHIKI: And for me, it's like

15 $25,000. I don't know if I can buy a foot of real estate in
16 West Maui for that amount. And the second deal was you
17 agreed to pay $40,000 per unit.
18

MR. RAPACZ: That's right.

19

COUNCILM2FR NISHIKI: And so I guess, if what you

20 say in the a,

t was not 294, what was it?

: It was . .

21

MR. R

22

COUNCER NISHIKI: Is there any law that you

23 were follc, 'ng to address this co_i,
,

24
25

JH. IAPACZ: It was a conTion of the Nort'
( ' ,'sic W
,

-

IWA

t through this exact

COURT R H,PekTER

24-4-9300
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1 that you had, which one applies. We went to Corp. Carl

2 to confirm which one applies. And Corp. Covn

--

1 ismied a

letter saying the subdivision condition IL II
4 went to Housing. And there were no formulas or set amounts
5 at that time, like there is now with the Workforce Housing

.

6 Ordinance.
7

The amounts were determined essentially 1) -Lea the
,

8 Director and the Mayor by

1ne f3
-

ani. by letters. So we paid

9 what we were told to p D
,

10

COUNCILMEMEE NISHIKI: Anyway, I cruccs my concern

11 is, Mr. Chairman, we had 294. And to me, this would apply
12 to this development. And I CJA't dndtand why we got a
13 law here, this was not followcl- And I guess -- let no ask
14 you this, just because I'm sure that ceople in the c 1.eral
15 public are going, man, if ti-= kinds of deals are Wh.at.'s
16 happening in Maui County, no wonder, Mr, Chairman. -- IL.ayhe
17 that's the reason why Mr. Mateo decided Workforce Housing
18 needed to be implemented.
19

People that come and maybe even live here getting

.

20 this kind of deal isn't really addressing the affordable
21 housing need. And we spell out in 294 that t17!y've got to
22 be built. You know, app.....411!, whoever made t nat
23 decision -- and I'll as I i next. Alth
24 she wasn't part. of thL

1h, I know that
.

al. How, John, yoi guys got such

25 a sweeth... deal? Is there semctbing
IWNDO

Li'OR [IR

244
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1

MR. RAPV:.: Sure.

2

COUNCILMER NISHIKI: -- behind this table or

3

under the table that I need to look for as an PAPACZ: No. The only thing I think you look

4

5 at charactshizino it as a sweetheart deal.
6

ISER NISHIKI:

Well .

MR. 7;i1 - ,- : Excuse me. We didn't get this deal.

7

8 We were told this is what you had to do -9

C1JTILqFN

NISHIKI:

Okay.

10

MR. RAPACZ: --and we did it.

11 ]

as the

12 a lot of fl
13 airi

area

Affe, and, of Ix

1.1 r

it was up to y,

t

or

yoi kri, there was
,Ddy_lc,n. They

ue. And yes, tly '- -he of the reasons

14

hring some

r,,*:,act(

15 TYy31. ' 1
,

16 Li - tm

Iility. Developers going Li , d

.h1 -

,hey

f

vping to

pay.

17

COUNcILMEMBER NISHIKI:

18

Okay. Fe- e ,-

19

MR. RAPACZ: Well . .

20

COUNCTI,

a lie.

-- why we created 294, Mr. cc man, was

21 basically t a
22 came in and.

John, I

hotel development and th==

ilhif-s the

r-1m7c. iould have put up.

23 we would 'y -

Trri(7.c ti

ILL/

24

situatj. - )n, not.

A

0(

:_yran

ank you, ML. Nishiki. I think Mr. Rapacz

25 kind of made it clear that. the Administration --

I1

Hy that's (

HITOR I 11 ', (8o',-,:)
,

L", '„,),,u1,0‘)
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1

2

COUNC

'

NISHIKI: I understand.

CHAIR P(

ILLA: --at the time made the decision.

3 And, you know, we've

) live with that.

4

Members, ,fly more -- oh, Member Molina?

5

COUNCIL

1.L.1..

MOLINA: Thank you, Chair. Good afternoon, Mr. Rapacz,

6 and thank you for providing clarification and takinr thc_

,11 , if you will.

7

MR. RAPT: You're welcome.

8

COUNC7L1NMPL.R MOLINA: I'm just trying to get

9 more clarification at this point. You know, you stated that
10 the negotiations first took place in 2006. Am I correct?
11

MR. RAPACZ: Which negotiation? I'm sorry.
J1L2a

12
13
14 was
15

)LINA: For SVO. I'm j : trying to get the years.

M. hhPACh: No. The second of th- two agreements
n, I believe, Oc' ,h(:
,

COUNCILMEMBER MOLINA: Okay. And at the time, the

16 Affordable Housing Fund wasn't in existence?
17

MR. i-LAPACZ: That's coriL.

18

COLiLcILMEMBER MOLINA: It memory serves me correct,

19 I think it was the next year, 2007. Because prior Council
20 enacted this Affordable Housing Fund. And tLc H of you

--

21 Mr. Pontanilla, yknow, and Mr. Mateo and £1or Johnson
22 can recall. They were sitting MembeTs of the Council
23 time the fun'

ated. So basically, wha'

24 at here is the

:'ior to the Housing Fund

25 , --rw, or sat

',cind of fund, right?
ADO ( (,)(1.244,-9*w:

'

, looking
in
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MR. RYYPACZ: Escrow,

1

2

COUNCILMEMBER MOLINA: And then we had two former

3 Housing Directors under two different Administrations. When

4 the fund was created, then it basically sat there. Am I
5 correct?
6

MR. RAPACZ: I believe it was Director Lee in both

7 cases, when both affordable housing agreements were entered
8 into with a provision for the escrow. Those were both with
9 former Director Lee.
10

COUNCILMEMBER 0 NA: And then a new

11 Administration came in, in 2008. So it still, again, was
12 just sitting there and not brought to the Council's
13 attention for acceptance.
14

MR. RAPACZ: And I think that's where th

15 question is when there's an assumption that it would be for
16 the Council's acceptance or tor the County -- County's
17 acceptance. And I think the intent of the prior

,-

J',Listration in

18 structuring the agreement this way was to kc2p the funds
19 available in escrow. They were still the i-7-_,1oper's funds.
20 They were Lr_. .,itted for use for affordable hc Jdng in West
,

21

Maui. And trL. it was just a matter of th

22 Director directing the funds to whichever io

oor or the
,

J ct

23 them.
24

So they were not to become funds that were actually

25 Owned by the County. They were funds that could be direooed.

TRE `

vi
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1 by th

,T,

2

or the former Director.

COUNCILMEMBER MOLINA: So now here we are in March

3 2009 with a proposal to accept the donation and be put into
4 the Affu

7 2

,-

,

Housing Fund. So what I'm just seeing here,

5 interpretinj this as maybe a failure to communicate between
6 prior Directors and Council with regards to this.
7

And I inow Director Tsuhako has taken on the burden
of accepting 1 --psibility which, in my opinion, should
,-

9 not be hers alone. So if anything, I applaud Director
10 Tsuhak for bringing this to the
11 trE,

--

-Icy, if you will, Mr. Chairman, for the Committee's

12 consideration. So thank you, Mr. Rapacz.
13

And, Mr. Chairman, I think it's unfortunate we had

14 this situation occur. At this point, you know, I think it's
15 a lessen learned for all. And for myself, I'm re ,7 to move
16 on and deal with a decision-making on this. Thank you,
17 Mr. Chair.
18

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you, Mr. Molina. Members, any

19 more questions for Mr. Rapacz? Member Medeiros?
20

COUNCILNf.F MEDEIROS: Faha10, Mr. ChaL

21

Mr. Rapacz, thank you.

hJ1c the fu. -1

22 escrow account, was there any collection of
23
24 int
25

in the
lest?

MR. TRAPACZ: I believe there was a provision for
, yes.
COUNCI]

: And did the:

AD() COURT r.
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1

Starwood?

2

MR. RAPACZ: No. I believe that remained in the

4

COUNCILMEMBER. MEDEIROS: In the funds?

5

MR. RAPIJ.Z.: Yes.

6

COUNCILMMBER MEBEiRO: And in tTannfring that

7 fund to the County, it includes all the
8

MR. RAPACZ: That's my understanding.
IlEYL:

9

ttJ

TiLJ.

you.,

10

CTIAIP PONTANinLA: Thank you.

11

M'T'H u, any more questions for DC ,

c'

12

CCAid J:ONTANILLA: If not, thank you, John, for

13

14 clarifying a lot of things
15

MR. tmPACZ: Thank you.

16

CHAIR 1-:ONTANILLA: --for us this afternoon,

17

Mob

18

any more questions for the Department?

M Kaho'unalahala, folliwod by Member Nishiki.
--

19

COUNCILMEMBER KAHO'LLHALA: Thank you, Chair. I just want

20

('olpJration Counsel to ; c -;:pond (

21

noroort, and that the au Hoti.ty is

or

,

cec.i to us about thi::

o.Ccor. tin.or the County oL Maui?

22

CHAIR PONTANILLA- Co rpcir;. tion

23

AS, FUJITA VILLAROSA: I'm no
nc on it

24
25

-

under

, ow

,

. but . .
Just. fro Mr. Rapacz'

83
1 statement about the account?

2

MS. FUJITA VILLAROSA: Right. Yeah, the Council

3 holds the County's purse string. So the Council directs how
4 fr

,

1.; are appropriated for different projects. So I

5 belive -- and I think it's our office's position -- that
6 this is the proper proce, that the funds should be a_
7 the County. If the County is going to be exercising control
8 over the funds, then it

to be put into the County's

9 budget, which is what we're doing right now, and then
10 disbursed out through an appropriation that's approved by
11 the Council.
12

H.12'0HALHALA: Okay. T

13 question jg
14 for an. SM)

the next

cause these funds were part of an -greement
1

can it be held in an account that's

15 separate and apart trom the County?
16

MS. FUJITA VILLAROSA: Well, normally, escrow

17

s and escrow accounts are temporary. They're not

18 us,..11 1 meant to be long-term. I don't know the specifics
,

19 about this particular arra_u

,

i

,

Hc-. But the escrow, as you

20 know, is a neutral 1 ,rLy that s tC i;-:_rds m
,

21

,ments or docn

-,

-

.

,

And the / 're involved in the

22

f a tL .H ;

23

Bu!: like I said, normCly, it's

24 fairly shot term. And I belie
25 that it's a long-! -rm
-

nd

'ling that's

-- but this is unusual in
ment.

TRIA'CIP 'LL

t by
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1

COUNCILMMBER KAHO'OHALHALA: That the requirement

2 actually for this ratio of funds to be set aside was made by
3 an agreement with the Housing and Human Concerns Direci or.
.

4 Does that not now make it part of our money? You know, that
5 it now gets set aside as a special -- the thing that's
6 curious is that no one knows that this money is there.
7

MS. FUJITA VILLAROSA:

8

COUNCILMEMBER KAHO'OHALH•LA: And yet, it is by

9 these contracts that come from. Lhe Housing ard.
10 Concerns that outline the amount of money that should he,
11 paiRi in. And in that, we have no control over that money
12 until

RRR now cleides that they would brio it to the

13 Counci1 1 - atention.
14

MS. FUJI;TA VILTAROSA: Right.

15

COUNCILMEMEER KAHO'OHALHALA: It se ms fairly
.

16 strange that you c u have these unknown or unmarked funds.
17

MS. FUJITA VILLAROSA: Right, right.

18

COUNCILMEMBER KAHO'OHALHALA: -- out there in

19 space.
20

MS. FUJITA

21

COUNCILML;ME L,LiIM'OHALAHALA: And all of a sudden,

22 it eppRiH

:,',RRRA: Yeah.

later to the authority of which we have

23 ReRpc,flsibility for. So j"s seems

, very 7R1Lward to me.

24

MS. FUJITA VILLIVPOA:

25 thing.

lat we're doing now I think should'. Lave occ1,1r,
P.J:1 -'1)..P.: 11 :N

I

it's a timing

244-931A(
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1 you know, previously.
2

COUNCILF7MBER KAHOTOHALHAL: Okay. Thank you.
CHAIR PUNTA1ILLA: MembeL r4t:JELik?

4

CCUN=MLIER NISHIKI: Yeah. I want you to

5 read -- and you 1.—obably have said it already but I want
6 you to read the affordable housing age

and escrow

7 agreement for the Westin Kaanapali Ocean I -- rt Villas
8 expansion.
9

And on Page 3 -- if Council

10 what I'm talking about.
11

P,'i7

rs want to look at

3, right in the middle of that

it talks about, NumLo.r 7, disburs from CounLy

12 housing escrow account. And above that, it talks (About the
13 County housing escrow account.
14

of the funds }DI

:coy.

nt -in th

15 County housing escrow .E.- ccount shall be made from
16 time-to-time as

A. From time-to-Lime, e5“-row

--

17 shall make disbursements from the County housing -, , :row
18 account within two business days after escrow acc' LAt's
19 agent receives from the County a certificate of disbursement:
20 in the form attached hereto as Exhib't D,

v

21 hereof as (A, Certificate of

/

22 the Director of the Dep-

1-,of

23

MS. TSUF7,7 •: Housing.

24

COUNCL. H

25 Concern, I

nart
yed by

Human --

ing

Lnd/or the Mayor of the County, ,3ad

'WALK) COURT RE PO k• VI:A

244-9300
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1 provided that sufficient funds remain in said County escrow

such ayments.

2 account tc - •
3

Escr w account agent shall withdraw funds from the

4 County escrow account ad an amount sufficient to make such
5 disbursement :in the appropriate u_rrs directly to the payee
6 or paye aperifled in any swan apaaaved certificate of
7 disbursement. And then, SVOP shall have no obligation or
8 authoraty to revaca or approve any such certificate of
9 disbursement.
10

At the end of each. calendar quarter during the

11 term of this agreeaen, -Hcara agent shall be entitled to

12 withdraw a sufficient amount from the County housinq chcrow
13 account to pay any escrow fee and charges d u '3 to the eaerow.
.

14

ait- for the performance of its duties uhder this saaaaaaa...
-

15 durillg:di calpflar year.

16

3(:) if all of this is occurring and a certificate of

17 disbursement is what -- I guess, my question is, Lori, or
18 the. Corporation Counsel, doesn't this show that somehow the
19 County should have made this known to the CoUncil's budget
20 or T7 r.d2 I don't know if you -- when did you receive this
21 money?
22 CHAIR PONTA:fin:LA: Lapartment2
.

23

MS, TST.Jiv n
-

TIL%1, the r'nuaty never

-

24 reasaved the aohaaa It's in a L ,aparaL ,a escrow account.
25

COUNYFFMiNT

FHIM Still?

COUIC 1 A L

I LK.

BF 03'03 -)
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1

MS. TSJHEC: Yes.

2

COUNCILMNM

NISHIKI: Lan, aro there snv other

3agreemts that you know of out there where the cl v !tpers
.

4 or the County Affordable Housing .
5

MS. TSUFAFo: Any other agreement of this nature

6 wheie thoLe is a separate escrow account, no, sir, I do not.
7

(2.0uIrciP NISHIKI: So normally, from here on

8 in, is this how ycu would handle these kind of negotiations?
9

MS, TSUMAKO: Well, I believe that the ordinance

10 was passed subsequently, which all we? for the oleaLiat of
11 the Affordable Housing Fund, which sitells out that thoe la lieu
.

12 :that: are contributed in lieu of octuolly providing the units
13
14

t—,--elvos would come through the Affordable

Pund.

And I thir's ubveral vsoks ago, this body seepted

15 these fees from Develottt Dowling. And it would be a
16 similar process. And istle law exists now to allow us to do
17 that. So this is thp last vestige of pr -ordinance, I
18

COUNCILMEMBER

Okay,

.nal question.

19 Just because of wit Et tie representative from. the Westin
20 and how he responded, it is my understanding -- and maybe
21 because Workforce Honsing is now in effect, is 294 not in
22 effect now, Corpratlon Counsel?
23

NH. FUj..TA tUTAPOSA: I don't beljeve it is. It

24 doesn't al?pear anvmoro in the Mani CounLv Code.
25

COUNCTLMEMBEP

Ser-atts of

07,'(r3/0.9
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1 Workforce Housing takes its place?

2
3

MS. FUJITA VILLAROSA: I'm not sure if that was the
intent of taking its place, but it doesn't appear in the

4 Code.
5

MS. REVELS: Mr. Chair?

6

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Gayle?

7

MS. REVELS: Section 2.94 was repealed in the

8 Workforce Housing Ordinance in its entirety.
9

CHL:1R PONTANILLA: Thank you.

10

COUNC1LMEMBER NISHIKI: Thank. you. I' • done.

11

CH/'In PONTANILLA: Thank you. MeOsers, any more

12 quE

ions.? Member Baisa, followed by Member Johnson.

-

13

MEMBER BAISA: Thank you very much, Chair. This has been

14 a. very enlightening discussion. I was a little aware of how
15 these arrangements were handled before.. Illey were handled
16 between. the Director of Housing and Human Concerna, a
17 nonp pfit and a developer. And an aLtempt was made to match
18 the need for money, along with the need to contribute,
19 according to the law.
20

Well, apparently, you know, this h s gone. awry.
-

21 But obviously, we have managed and taken measures to stop
22 this kind of

from happening anymore. And. so I don'L

23 think nat. t serves anybody to try to fig'..

t who was

24 wrong -- and, you know, everybody bean a little bit of the
.

25

problem of not

. ...................
...

this better.

CULd< REPO

•

But goirlg•
22,4-')3•1)•()
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1 think we have a good system and all the monies will be

2 reported here and they will be allocated by the Council
3 upon the recommendation of the Administration. So I think

4 we have a better system in place.
5

But I think in the interest of moving the agenda

6 here, that maybe we want to bring this discussion. to a
7 closure.
8

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Meme 2. J JU..son?

9

COUNCILMENLP J

-

9H

I

,

jutt wanted to find out,

10 because Mr. Rapacz alluded to the Hyatt $6.1 million. And
11 then Director Tsuhako, you advised, that there were no other
12 a9Teements that you knew of for affordable housing. So what
13 happened, if you know, to the 6.1 million?
MS. TSUAAKO:

14

Juhua., I think Iwas

15 answering the question about whether there were any other
16 escrow funds out there from previoucu

bilore the

17 ordinance. And that's why I responded with a no. Because
18 I'm not aware of any other escrow accounts of this nature from
19 previous agreements.
20

COUNCILMEMBER JOHNSON: Okay. AIIA

30

to answer mj

21 question, you don't know about the Hyatt?
22

MS. TSUHAKO: I am not able, at this Lime, to tell

23 you sp cifically about that Hyatt ,areement. But I would
,

24 certaAnly be willing to follow up
25 neceE

to clear t'
IV DO

ver way is

'.ssues up.

couRT P FrioRIMP (808) 244-9300

;/03/09
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COU
CO:,

RJ-17

Yeah, I woul

y

2 appreciate ti u, iqr. Chair.
_.ne question for Corporation Counsel.

3

4

c J, forward, obviously, now we're being

5 askLd Lo pULde m o: ez as a proviso into the Affordable
,

6 Housing

iso put a further proviso that it go

FUNd. CE .1

7 to a specific project?
8

MS. FUJI12, VILLAROSA: Yes.

9

COUNCILYTh7TER

10

Okay. °„.:

zou very much.

CHAIR PC',,ANLLLA: Thank you. Members, the Chair is

11 re; 72 'o make his reo. , ,c-dafion.
,

12

COUr,' L_

Recc„,[:, daLion.

13

CS".A.k P',N'.,7-1,iLLIA: Thank c. At this t''m the
-

14 Chair's , ',mm

,-

AaLton is for

1 the

15 the bill for an ordinance amending

bill;

x A of the Fiscal

16 Year 2009 budget for the County of Maui as it pertains to
17 1'

2, Special Purpose

s , Schedule of L-/ aving
-

18 upecil Funds for Fiscal Year 2009 Affordable Housing Fund,
19 Afl
20

le Housing Projects in West Maui,
A)s

21 anceprance o

the prop Le s olution auLhori
,

,240,418.38, plus uu y

22 frnm s',10 Pacific, too.
23

,

to the Count / of Maui
,

1+.;1 ''11(4 Fund.

24
25

So moved.
CCU.

'EO:

Seco: .

Af:

,

,

'; T
,

03/0109
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1

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Moved by V.

Johnson;

2 seconded by Member Mateo.
3

Ma

4

COUNCILMkI

any more di —oion? Ye
HI:

Johr:

JOHNSON: Yes, Mr.

Move to

5 amend to add to the :. -_,Tiso that the restriction for
6 Affordable Housing Project: in,000: Maui be also direcled
7 specifically to the

proj e ct.

COUNCILMEMBER
9

for discussion.

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Okay. Moved bl

Tohhson;

10 seconded by Member Nishiki in regards to add

a proviso.

11 for this money to go to the I'fonokowai Affordable Housing

.

12 Project. MeoLeLo, any dlscuosioLO
13

C,Jmi\jr•HITP •OHNSON: Yes, Mr, Chair.

14
15

Mere=-

k;;;Hr m?
-

COUNCiLmEMBER. uoHNSON': The rea.son for me

16 that proviso in and I don't -- because of the fact that we
17 don't actually have all of the people here from Lokahi, this
18 is going to move out on to the floor. Put I woujd lik.t to
19 include that because without the commitment or the rnonev
.

20 that was originally made -- and it goes hack., as you beard,
21 all the way to preceding Ms. Tsuhako

this project will

22 not be able to move forward.
23

TT1Pr'P'

was

im..LLeii

Th

the time.

24 has been altered. It is gerHj Lo e000tomise anO
25 that particular project- He reason that
f.ftiq_pv-;, 1
•

(

project has

Ift 0 3703; 09
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1 taken a while is because Mr. Myers was the originiA_ rIrm:]t
2 recipient. He no longer is. And t

final T-4- ce of the

3 puzzle has been put into place because the

' lying

4 lease for that particular project has now gone to -- I
5 believe it is directly to Lokahi Pacific for one dollar a

7

So I also have as a part of that project the

8 emergency access, which is critical, which Ms. Tsuhako
9 would not be aware of but that goes from the lower road. up
10 to Honoapiilani Highway. If we don't get that emergency
11 Civil Defense access, which I have worked on for almost ten
12 years, I don't know what: will
13

I realize it' an unuslia7 request. But I think the

14 whole way in which this has come about has been rather
15 unusual. But I would ask for the indulgence of the Mir n.
16 to specifically restrict those funds under the provision
17 that we, the Council, can cliY pct those monies to an area
-

18 that we believe is important. And this is very important to
19 my community. Thank you.
20

CHAIR P©. ANILLA: Thank you. Member Nishiki?

21

COUNC:..L.

NISHIKI: Yes- If there is no

22 objection from Committee Members, I would like to ask Lori a
23 question. Thank you.
24
25 you jus'

Lori, what do you think about the .nLLdmer1t that
d Jo Tmne
IWA1)0

Tier
T 1 'CA

it?
241

BF W:02';

,
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MS. TSUHAKO: Thank you, Member Nishiki.

2 Johnson, I really appreciate your advocacy for that pLoject.
3 My only concern would be is that at this point in time, I
4 don't know how much money Lokahi would

for that

5 project. I know that there are oth

i.iui projects,

6 including Kahoma, in which they are partnering with Habitat
7 for Humanity, and I would hate to bind the County to only
funding the Honokowai project. If there's -- at this point,
9 I don't exactly know what thi

t figure th=v would need

10 for Honokowai.
11

I think there's a potential that we could. giv(

12 Honokcwai project what they needed, as well as the HH the

13 Kahoma projects for both Lokahi and Habitat for Huma.:Iii./.
14 So I would hate to have, you know, legally all the money
15 tied up with one project when maybe the c,LL(f

;

wo projecs

16 might be as ready to go. And that would be nay mai
17 and not an objection.
18

COUNCILMEMBER JOHNSON: And if I r_ v, Mr.

C

,

19 then if I could restructure and possibly ii

,

7Ii_17,

7.ude 1 s,,iy(= Ln
,

20 working with Corporation Counsel or working with

[o

21 include that it would not preclude other pro ig o ';
-

22 would be mHr-_,, Lift over. But it was my 1

,,,

,-

-

;',Lng that

23 the original comm'r -( ! was for an amount greater
,

,hat

,

24 is being sought right: now with this particular projE !' .
,

25

ownwse you're looking at $6.1 million. Even if

A DO COURT RE 7

BF 03

)
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1

yor. ,

lie 4.2 with the 1.2, it still doesn't come up to

2 the original commitment that was made when that agreement
3 was entered into. Albeit, it was with the Hyatt.

4
5

So I'm asking just for the indulgence. And I will
try to come up with broader language, and I'll try and get a

6 clarification. But to just simply move this fILJ at this
7 point in time with an an

,7

tt so that we can revisit it at

8 the full Council level.
9

CHI PONTANILLA: So . .

10
11

CUJNCILMEMBER JOHNSON: I'm asking to include the
,t now. But if it needs further clarification, I

12 will
13

CJAA7P. PONTANIULA: Oka y , fine.

14

COUNMLMEMPEk JOHNCN:

furShes at the first

15 reading.
16

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Cori m Counsel.

17

MS. FtJJITA VILLAROSA: Mr. Chair, I just wasted

,

18 get clarification. So you wanted the proviso to be revised
19 to say provided that $4,240,419 be for Lokahi?
20

COUNCILMEMBER JOHNSON: West Maui .

21

MS. FUJITA VILLAP(X:3A: I'm sorry, what was that?

22

COUNCILMEMBER UOILUM4: Yee, LsSaisi Pacifists

23 Hor
24

I project.
MS. FUJITA VILLARLk: Okay. S

25 replacing the 1 7Ari.„ the affor
.

',, V

Jij

going to be

3 houslcn 1:erojects in

ki.P 1'3X 1 L . K

244_9300
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1 West Maui. And that

U_ation would be earmarked

2 specifically for that "- mkowai project?

Yrr, unless I can irr out additional

CrUNCILMFNMER

3

4 laliqua&=2, nen which. would rrur rt first reading to ,-)0

,,

-!H the concern that

5 Ms. Tuhau had.
CHAIR. PONTrIaULA: Okay. Mears, anymore discuss ion?

6

7

COUNCILMEmRPr NISHIKI: Yeah,

8

CHAIR PONTnUILLA: Mer,Lr Medeiros

i

fc.:1

10 by Member Nishiki.
11

COUNCTIMEMBER MEDEIROS: Mahal, Mr. Chairman. I have a

12 question for Coro. Counsel, Mr, Chairman_
13

CHAIR. PONTANILLA: Go ahrrad-

14

COUNCT .h I. HI mEDEIROS: 'lean, I think. I share the --me concern

.

15 that :1;Hroi o.r iSuhako expressed_ And I'm not sure -- and i
-

the first

16 question needs to go to the Director, so I'll go.
17

What is the status of the project currently?

18•

MS TrUrrKO: Of the Honokowri rental project?

19

COUNCILMEMBER 145011 Hull

20.

MS. TSUEPYr.): I th.:ruk they're still in -- they

Honorawai. Uh-huh_

21 haven't evene(re planuiri Pmnot sure, to be honest with you.
22001001n1HM-n. 115051 0011
.

nkay. So my next question.

23 is for Corp. rourse7 Mr. Cnaitman.

24
25

HA is P0000rr
C/7NCILM2L..i

i'VnAp() COUR.

So if thrr

Ittr)P.

; is dedicated
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to that project, and if for some reason that project never
2 through or is canceled, how do we get the

177 7,7

back?

3

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Corporation

4

MS. FUJITA Vii,LARA: Well, these funds are

5 special funds. So the monies, if they -- for example, if
6 the project didn't

didn't use up this whole 4.2

7 million, the Council could make a new app ropriation of the
-

8 balance of the funds. The funds would never lapse into
9 for exam:ple, it would never lapse into the Ger.eral FUnd, It
10 would stay within the Affordable Housing Fund. So Council
11 could make a new appropriation.
12

COUNCILYEMER MEDEIROS: Okay. Sc een with the

13 proviso, my question

W6.6

if the project is no longer done,

14 it is a canceled. project, so we can prabb;gn that money?
15

MS. FUJITA VILLAROSA: Right. Because, you know,

16 this budget amendment is only for the Fiscal Year '09. So
17 I'm assuming that we would find out later on in another
18 fiscal year that there was a balance left over. So we
19 wouldn't, you know, go back and amend this particular
20 bill. We would just amend tic Affordable. Housing Fund
21 at that time for a n.ew appropIlation.
22

COUNCILMFMREP MEDEIF1OS: I see. ( L ie], thank you,

23 Mr, ChaitraLa.
24
25

CHAIR P()N'i 7 LA: Lhooh you.
-

p

iwADo

NISHIKI: -

•

,

Nishiki?
,a said
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1 when Jo Anne asked you the question about the specific

2 project that she wants to include 4 million in, th at
3 proj e ct, as far as you know, is not

You know nothng

J_

4 about it?
5

MS. TSUHAKO: Mr. Nishiki, Corp. Counsel just

6 informed me that the 1

for that pro

, just heard,

7 I believe, by Board of Land and Natur a l mc o rces. So
8 nonprofit has not yet establish The lee.s. And this _say
9 has not

H-H the request for E' 1-

10

,

e of County property.

COUNCILMEMBER NISHIKI: Okay. And do you know of

11 any other projects in West Maui that are aski
12

at

Excuse me.

ior funding.
111 -

,-

"r

ect:s

13 in Laheina that we know of are hahoma residential
14 subdivisions, which is a project of tcia:hi. PacM, and
15 Kahoma _ri.(1(mtial subdivision, which is a projse proposed
-

16 b Habitat for Humanity. So there are two other pr sjuts in
.

-

17 West Maui that I'm aware of.
COUNCILMEMBER NISHIKI: Mr. C L c J. n:cn , you know,

18

19 every time we hear of funding for Ithe Affrp dable Hon e ing
-

20 Fund, it is always coming from the 7dministration. And. then
21 we scrutinize the project and. the we make a dsssiqiPs22 Today, one of our fellow Council Yembers has a. projec,
23 shE iould like to see. - T this Is sLese the Confusion
24
25

I..

Ms. T'i.ako.
See, I would :

IWADO COU

project thaf,, perhaps, I

i< PO

244_9 r!, 00
.
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1 up to be looked at for the Administration. But it seems
2 always it' s coring from you

lud they ncn og to us.

3 And this is wheu..e I have soMt. pro. . .1ems, Lori. You know,
, --

4 this may be a : ..30,0(3 project that Jo Anne has, but you people
..

5 have not seen it as beir' eligible for funding. And yet,
6 you've got two other projects that you want to see.. So how
7 do you make these decisions?
8

CHAIR PCNTANILLA: i.)e par Ur:1(..:nt?

9

MS. TSUH.A.F.O. Thank you for your question.

-

10

CrrINT (71 1 1ZIEMPFP N1SH171: Yes.

11

MS,

.

12 proje:...:"

--

iJHi-KL

that allI ti" ee of

I

applied.

--

the Department for fundin

13 the T :ffoTdbl Housing Fun. So the Department is in the
,

.

u ght now of 1 ook:.i..II hrough. all 12 of the prbj ec t. s

14

15 that were applieli for, for this program year. And we have
16 used some basic ciitera.. one cf. which I think we've

with this body before, which is how ready is this
18 project to go. And
19 how many units of affordah

=iteria abcnt how much
'housirq will be provided.

20 There's a bunch of different criteria that the Committee has
21 used in the past to determine which projects are thu most
22 viable.
23

::T=M

through our

the Depart 11J ,[.

24 Affordabte Housi.h Plan fcl 'C9, pLc ,iided thUr body with
-

25 recc.:m m:.7.at..(.2ns for funding for four pro :jecrs.
.

-

TWAL)()(()L

And I think

;/03/09
99

two wee:2

we listened to

fo Humanity's

2 project.
But that's

3

that we've done it is to review

4 all the projects that

forward and who

for funding

5 through the Affordable Housing Fund.
6

COUNCILMEMBER NISHIKI: Thank you. I'm done. I'll

7 allow the Council . .
8

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you, Members. Just to let

9 you kno :,
,

be losing some members at about 4:30. So

10 this Chair would like to -- if you have any dying qt Jtions
-

11 for Administration at this time, I would like to taki_ up the
12 ,rPfl-T-t as pr, by
,

Johnson in :

s to

13 proving i'r dollar amount for the West Maui breakE
14 project.

h in ,rn- ds to the funding tr

15
16

Johnson is going to be working with
is avi], :1 so

Lnat, you know, it doesn't jeopardize other affordable

17 housing projects in West Maui,
18

Member Molina?

19

COUNCILMEMBER MOLINA: Thank you, Chair. I share

20 the same concern that Member
21
22
23

H'i;: tir;na' iri:iorIra .. o
.

Lcos has,
e Hon - '

i projec.

r,77 1 ,- I

:et T comm-ut from Cr
If, per se the air ITh

::oesn't pass today and then

24 tlie rii-fldment is, say, reintLlii ,eu at first - ading
-

25

.nird this passes, of course, out of Comm :

is it a

100

1

Fsntnrd.tive enough type of

'hent at first incnilag on a

2 Council level that it would have to be recommit

to

3 Committee, or could it be piopodnd at first reatUng

4 without any possibilities of having it be so substantive
5 enough of a change that it would require this to go back to
6 Committee?
7

MS. FUJITA VILLAROSA: Yeah. Really, this type of

8 amendment should be discussed at the Committee level. And
9 also, I wanted to -- your Staff remiried me tUat
10 resolution is required for projects to be funded out of the
11 Affordable Housing Fund unless it's part of the housing plan
12 the affordable housing -- the annual Affordable Housing
13 Plan. So this matter would have to come back anyway. Or actually,
14 any project that would use funds out of the Affordable Housing Fund would
15 have to come back before you anyway to be authorized by resolution.
16

COUNCILMEMBER MOLINA: Being that we have no

17 resolution To the Honokowai project, then, would make
18 things I 9t,ess unmovable, I guess.
19

MS. FUJITA VILLAROSA: Well, right now, we're just

20 dealing with the funding. The way the resolution -- or the
21 bill is currently drafted is that the fund

unmarked

22 for West Maui. With the amendment, the Lmnis vrould he
23 nanmsrked for a. particular vrcject. But etnn.: way, they're
24 still going to have to comL ba.Ok. with a resoiuLion, which we don't
25 n.ncr tr)ddy.
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1

COUfjCILM-EM1

2

Thank yo

3

CHAIR PC

4

COUNCILA,

MOLINA: CI y. T]

you.

'ohalahala.
IJ f..*T.HALHALA:

5 clarification, Cc-poon Counsel. We can take up a matter
6 that is brought to us as an ame

L

r.

So if we pass this

7 amendment today, does that mt. Char the I
8 still available for us to mam fu
9

,

c- Itself is

z.m,_ildm,Ints?

MS. FUJITA

_ling on th_

10 You mean, you're talking about fuither amerd-L5 at
11 Council?
12

COUNT Lwr_%

13

MS. FULT1i,1

,

7 '1: 1_, 'OHAL11:'1A: At Council,
/.

14 in the past . I tbm

Yeah.

n

T 1 low it's

ust k nd

how

,1H-w.q.eH

15 are being done between the Committee and Council.
16

COUNCILMEMBEE. KAHOHOIL'ALHALA

17 to understand that we are in exeise

I m . m T just want
t now beca:use an

18 amendment is being probb7cd by the AcCiTdnisaration for
19 this -- these funds, that we do have the pri v 7Pg - as a
.

20 Council to exercise where we want t(

.

,

:cgn. those funds.

21 And that's why Member Johnson is me_in9 such an ammant
22 today. But if it's not brought 1 De
-

23 opportunity is wT.I
24

MS. FUJITA

I

after this

know.

7

FL ICOSA: Right,

25

;,'aTI7ALA: We don't have

IWADO

I U (808) 244-9:mo
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opportunity to bpep. ae

these funds unless the

2. Administration brings it before us?
3

MS. FUJITA ViLl..2.0SA: Well, that's true. But as I

4 menricrd,

Department would have to come back with a

5 separate Lc:solution or inclusion in their annual Affordable
6 Housing Plan. But; one or the other, it has to come. back
7 before you for approVal.
If you look under ChapLor 3.35, there'_
9 Tyroviana on how the fund can be used. So the earmarking
10 Of fur.de is only one part of it. There's this other
11

apliremen:e ianeL requires se;

n. enhorezaPion. by Council

12 for prots. So that still needs co be •
.

13

KAAWDHALHALA: Okay.

14

CHATR PONTANIELAI So Members, the Chair is aware

15 of the time, aware of the agenda item.

efore

16 us is a proviso to have this Affordable Houstr,
17 utilized for West Maui. And r.nri en. what Corporation.
18 Counsel is saying, as well as the DeparPmen, when any
19 Affordable Housing Project. is being ceYhidered, it still has
20 to Ppme to this body.
21

So at that time, if Maui Breakers is ready. to go or

22 any affordable housing is lead/ to go on the West Maui side,
23 then they'll subm i t; Lheir

hpaAnon to the Departr for
-

24 consideration. And eop rierairi, I think, as fal a_I can
25 len' ther, anyone that wants to tap into the. AfForeble

C OU i

U 1/03 /0 9
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1

11..:H.Lsi.:Hi Fund, their application must be in prior to tb

2 of tne year. I'd just like 177 71 clnrify

iJ

havc tr)ri clarity

,

3 that in eecelars to applicatio , H ,fo

of tne

4 Affordable Housit Fund.
5

MS. TSUnA.F.0: I believe the reguest for proposal
year. And I believe the

6 was put out at the end of

7 clif2ing was in mid-:Thnuary of thi:
CHAIR PONIANILLA: Of this year?
MS. Tsurtu ,v(") :

9

,

:

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you.

10

Johnson.?

11 :

COUNCILNENimEk JaHNSO t-T: The only ,- r . ean e I " rn do

12

-

13 it this way

',1118e

14 to us if teee,/ weer. to eeek

compeis the Administraion to come
„e:aendment d fferent from what:

15 is heie. Anr 1 that is the n-HHflu.
And there are oLner people in Ch.,).mbers who LiVe

16

provisos for specific projerts in their at o- t oat: wet e

17

18

Lmarked. So I'm not doing anythipci differently

19 except that if the iWiriinistration wants to amend from this
20 parti.cular project, then they have to show uc and you know,
21 justify wh ,,- 's being Oone. If there's a

23 I:n.1

r-

monies are -- eb.7b

22 way, if

e, ). be esed by
-

0501 cc: , if they have iTie c

for thi

24 E,] ,n , n,oi.:es of f

L. brotcr

f ine .

undoo:cc

But fr

25 le-ey're coming forward r etTh t now
R Pq• 31-?„

.

1 Lh
,

.

o r
.

stratflon to

e 2-14

3

BF
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1 actually seek the deve.

it money.

2 Because once they clear the lease issue up, they
3

can't go forward with everything hanging in the air. They

4 cannot proceed. But at least with this am-1/Y ,
5

I'm

1- ,red that they would be able to proceed.

6

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you.

7 Members, ready for the question? Member Baisa?
8

COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Just a quid c

.

-7 tion, Chair.
.

9 And it isn't in regard to this matter. 1;1_ 7,/_„) mentioned
10 that we might lose quorum at 4:30.
11

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Uh-huh.

12

MEMBFgR, BALSA: Do we have a time constraint with

13 our approval of the CDBG Projects, Luse I'm concerned
14 about that?
15

CH,jR PONTANILLA: I'm going to t

-

e -- if there's

16 no objection, the Chair intends to take CDBG right after
17 this.
18

MBER BAISA: Thank you.

19

COUNCIL MEMBERS: No objections.

20

CHAIR PONTANILLA: So Members, are you I for
,

21 the question?
22

COUNCILVMV-M" MOLINA: Question for clarification,
Jejan'

23 sir, again. I don't know if
24 amendment, that
25

COUNC11,

to dele
--R C,.

—

,dd

ce the

.
It would J Ast '

COURT REPORA. LE,. (j

.

to add the

BF 03 '0 ..1 09
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1 proviso in place of the affordable hoilr-k

project in.

2 Maui that it would add the proviso far Lokahi Pacific
.

3 Honokowai project. And then I will acr, to work with the

4 idministration. If I get different information, I would
5 present that at first reading then. But I'm just asking
6 people to indulge me until I can find out more.
7

COUNCILMEMLER MOLINA: Okay. And just so -- if i can ask

8 Member Johnson, you're asking for the full 4.2 million to go
9 towards that one project?
10

COUNCILMEN= JOHNSON: At the p 1.3en'a time.

11

COUNCTIMMR-Fa MOLINA: Okay. Tha flk you.

12.

CHAIR PONIANIIIIA: MeL[CiDel_s,

-

.

for the queeLion?

13 All in favor of the amendment, please may "aye."
14

COUNCIL MEMEUPS: Aye.

15.

CflAIR PONTANILLA: Those opposed?

16

COUNCILMEMBER MOLINA.: No,

18

CHAIR PONTANILLA: The record s

20 four ayes

;

'i Mat we have

six ac: Member Baisa, Johnson,

21 Kaho'ohalahala, Meros, Nishiki, and. Mateo. And two noen;
22 Meillbers Pontanilla, as well as
23

Molina.

The motion -- the amendMent is carried.

24
25

R

'44
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1 VOTE:

AYES: Couhc:lpJ_mLcr Baisa, Johnson,

2

Kaho'ohalahala, Medeiros, Nishiki, and
Vice-Chair Mateo.

3

4

5

JH3

Councilmember Molina and Chair Pontanilla.

ABSTkIN: None,

6

ABSENT: None.

7

EXCUSED: Councilmember Victorino.

8 MOTION CARRIED.
9

ACTION: Approve am to main motion.
,

10

COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: Mr. Chair? Mr. Chair?

11

CHAIR i2OUTANILLA: Back to the main motion. And MemCe'c

12 Victorino is esed.
13
14
15.

COUNc.LMR
L

JNI

Mr Chah
-

Membe Baisa?

COUNCILMEMBER BAISA: For what it's. worth, that's

16 and "aye" with reservations.
17

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Okay. For Member Balsa,

18 with reservations. Back Co the main motion, as
19 Members, all in favor cf the motion, please say "aye."
21

COUNCIL MEMBFRs- Aye

22

CHAIR PONTANILLA: An y opposed? Let the reccd

23 show eight ayes; one excused, Menher
24
25

IWADO COURT
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1

VOTE:

AYES:

Councilm

r Balsa,

2

Kaho'rhIlahala, Medeiros, Molina, Nishiki,

3

Vic'

4

NOES:

5

ABSIN:

6

ABSENT:

7

EXCUSP,O:

8

MOTION CARRIED.

9

ACTION:

10

Mateo and Chair Pontanilla.

None.
None.
None.
VictoTiLo.

First Reading of revi

bill; and

Adoption of proposed resolution.

11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

t ADO (1.:OURT REPORTER. 008) 244-930(4
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1

CHAT._ -L,-,L.NILLA: Members, thank you very much for that

2 one ag::rir1 item.
3 would li
4

if there's no objecti

, the Chair

to take u,tL CDBG program, BF-2.
COUNCIL MEMB f. : No objection.

5 ITEM NO. 2: 2009 CDBG Program (FY 2010 2, '
6
7

(C.C. No. 09-12)
HAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, be aware that we

8 voted for the bill as well as the resolution on that. Thank you.
9

Okay. Members, we're going to continue.

Pext

10 agendaed item is BF-2, 2009 CDBG PzE , rall Fiscal

010

11 Budget. The Committee is in receipL of a revised i.,:oposed
12 resolution and other related documents dated March 2nd,
13 2009. The County of Maui will be receiving $2,038,242 in
14 CDBG
15

At this time, we'd like to ask Ms. Gentz, the

16 Program Manager, to review the rating process and walk the
17 Committee through the resolution as well as the projects
18 that are being proposed for funding. Ms. Gentz.
19

MS. GENTZ: Thank you, Chair. Good afternoon Chair

20 and Budget and Finance Committee. Being mindful of the
21 time, I'll be as concise as I can be.
22

I do want to bring two things before you, just to

23 let you know that •Li , County hE
24 $550,000 from the P
25 2009. So this i

,

all:

bout

rican Recovery and Re -ent Act of
itional money in addi

C

C-

to this

BF 03/03
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1 $2 million. We have yet to r .civc, guidelines fn - HUJ) on
.

2 Lctly 1 ';w tL ) _
,

3

,,

,

what process we need to do

these Loots will be used. We have 120 days to begin

4 projects. So it's going to be very abbreviated projects 5 vei7 ,Lh eviated procurement process. And we A.1.1 h,
,-

6 those funding recommendations back to this
7

Also, in the next couple of months, we are going to

8 be revising our five-y'-r consolidated plan. So we'll be
9 going out into the

tty to identify community priority

10 needs and also developing goals for the next five years. So
11 just to be aware of that.
12

So for this year, wt

13 folloo!'

the proo :d -nd we
,

(

the

14 ago

-ir out,

;'lished about s:

p:ais

last fall, witl. mL

15 he :rIngs in the communities in mmiition with 1
,

16 budget hearings. We held grant workshops. We pr(,

,

17 technical assistance to individual projects. And ' H :. the
18 ieqJt for proposal

cublished in the Lanai Times, the

19 Moloce TJmcc and twice in the Maui News.
20

The appitcation period was October 27th through

21 DecernLer 1st of 2008, We received 16

totaling a

22 littl over $4 million. Two of those pr
23 initial srrE 'ring hy th€
,

[

HP'

,

ils did not pass

3taff due to l::

of site

24 control. Then 14 eligible proposals were fo/ rded to the
25 evaluation and selection panel for their r'

I WA1)(..) rh_1(O l.

(8 1

Four of

.2„:1-1-9 31 .0

111
1 those 14 proposals were ad :

-d by 't

-

2 a

due Lc ineligible

ities and expenses.
The puiii, which consisted of three community

3

4 ro.mo,' Monnie Gay, Helen Neilson, Joanne .

. (inaudible) . .

5 and then Wally Landenberg of the GIS for the County, railf and Gary
6 Tavares, executive assistant as the alternate, re'

J 11

7 of the proposals based on the predetermined rating criteria
that was included in the application process -- in the
9 applicatic L'. L A that was distributed to all the
,

,

10 applicants.
11

Um, the funding recommendation have been approved

12 by th

,nd are brought to you tc , for your

13

a 'on and

14

. I'd like tw

15

a

We are facywur

praL

(

tho

Hr

that

b

th

16 through, reviewng the applications and coming up with the
17 funding reco ,l-ril_ :( ions today.
,

18

Um, at this po i nt:, ba )use the 1-_-_(rt-,1 Gov(_,,,mtnt

19 is still operating under a continuing resolution, our
20 allocation for next year has not been conE/H-t by HUD at
21 this point- Altheugh for ,

purposes, we were

22 instructed to continue. with Lea fundinq Teve] that we had
23 received this year, which was the :'.i32,038,242.
So today, we

24.
25 flu

,

recon

iLe AdmihisLrati
;V.-A L)( - ) COLD k'

yieil pLojects
ts tor the p T cpgriw
.

-

3 )

And

112
1 those are the rehabilitation of the elevator at the Kahului

2 facility of Hal(

_a; new com*ruction of the residen'cLal

3 facility at Maunaffa, Molokai for the ARC of Maui;

4 acquisition of the fire rescue boat and ocean rescue
5 equi;tv(

to be located on Molokai; the continuing education

6 post-Hiaduate position with Ma Ka iJcr ma.. Ike building
7 prc..rxi

t Hana; the rehabilitation of the fire safety

8 systems for theme, for Ka Hale A Ke Ola
9 and Na Hale

ir

Hon 1

urce Centers; the

10 acquisition of real property at. 268 Market Street to provide
11 permanent headquarters for the Neighborhood Place of
12 V 1'ku; and the rehabilitation of the J. Waite'
-

13 And lastly,

alternat

15 - /
,

,

the acquIsiticT f a

us fc

14 fire

Center.

if 'TiL ng
.

,7able,e .i.tnr ndditional funding from HUD or if any

16 other proposed projects do not move forward.
17

So at this point, I will be available, as our
of

18

:rojects am- hs- if you have any

19 questicas. And I respect...fully ask the Wfnb--; of the Budget
20 and Finance Committee fcc yn.r favorable

!-eration of

21 our fundir recommendation,
22

CiJn,Ik PONTr.21I TJA: Thank you, Ms. Gentz.
-

23 Ms. Gentz, can
24

--

)1.1 introduce the person next to you.

MS. t....4J,:Z' Pleas- f--rgive --. This is Roland

25 Prieto. He's the

\A/ A Do CA)tj

,

Spec:

with our office.

(81
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1

CHAIR PCNIATik: Thank you.

2

Mewj-Ders, any quest:ions for Ms. Gentz at this time?
Lain?

4

COUNCILMEMBEL HAISA Thank you very much,

5 Mr. Pontanilla. My understanding of how this works is that
6 we approve the whole pachae and we cannot pick and choose.
7 Is that correct?
8

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Yes.

9

COUNCILMEMPER 3AISA: Okay, thank you. I nou4ht

10 that way 11 1, Drtant. Otherwise, we will try to pick and
.

,

11 choose.

(1_,...ughter).

12

CHAIR PONTANILLA: I know. (Laughter). We'll be

13 here another hour and a half. Members, any more discussion?
14 Well, Chair is ready for his recommendation.
15

COUNC...LkNIEER 3AISA: Recommendation.

16

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Chair's recommendation is for

17 the

of the revised resolution authorizing the

18 filing of an

with the i.)ieic'ement of Housing and

19 Urban Developrm_az United States of America for a grant under
20 the Community Development Block Grant Program.
21

COUNCILMEMBER MATEO: So movl.

22

CCUEMEMREP MEDEIROS: Si --

23

CHAIR PLNLPILLA: Moved by

r

sec

24 by Member Medeiros. Members, any more duss,_on?
25

Thank you very much. I would just like to say

INVALIU COtTi-T k :'(:),R

r)..3 q)3

14
1 thank you for the people that came here testii

-- /

on

2 behalf of their organization, especially the Neighborhood
3

Place. You guys were terrific.

4

So embel:, with that, all in favor of the motion,

5 please say "ay."
TAMJAER: Aye.

6

CHAIR PON'PANTJ 1 TIA: Thank. you. Motion is carried

7

9 with seven eyes; two ccaced, Memb

v;fltorino and Member

10 Molina. Motion is carried. Oh, Members and the
11

COUNCIL MEMP=: No filing.

12

CHAIR P(MNT.A.NiLIA: Nb f I hop. Mbt1on is carried_

13 VOTE:

AYES: Co.mc.iJ ncrrber Balsa, Johnson,

14.

Kaho'oh6lhala, Mediros, Molina, NiShiki,
hair Matn

15
16

Chair Pontunilla,

More.

17

ABSTAIN: None.

18

A2SENT! None,

19

EXCUSED: Councilmember Victorino.

20 MOTION CARRIED.
21

ACTION: Adoption of the proper:i resolftticn.

22 ITEM NO. 23: FY 2009 Budget AmanMaa

(DP .rtHt

23

Wbyks)(Haiku Road emeiy --( /

24

Pol:lr:Jo11

25

,

of Public

.

drainTH
09-61)

Jrat repiacr r.iLt)
.

IWADO COUR r p.F:HPC)1,),.1 [5:17z

24,4 v:301)
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,)()N,HILLA:

1

Mr

Okay.

,

2 pound the gavel. I thought that war

mhE

y, I-

,

'tem. But I

tH

3 guess we got two more. Okay, the n(

is BF-23.

BF-23, Fiscal Year 2009

4

f)ing to

Amendment.

5 Department of Public Works, Haiku Road eme2 1 mcy
,

6 improvements, Polipoli Road drainage imp ,

ts, Wailea

,

7 Alanui culvert replacement. The prcf coH, bill is to amend
,

8 the Fiscal Year 2009 Budget by recognizing $1 million in carryover
9 s,-f jin the HJjy Fund to appropriate the following projects:
-

10

one is the Haiku Rai..

11 $400,000.

two is the Polipoli nt,1

12 improvements, $250,000. And the third project is the ,i1 !a
13 7
14

repl
-

p

15 attached.

c2 cc

)00.

:lest(

—1 -

It s in your binders,

,,

Li

), ,,,.

,

f; is also

At this t ime, the
-

16 Chair would like to call on the Dire::Lor of Public Works,
17 Ms. Arakawa.
18

MR. ARAE: Thank you, Mr. Chair,

19

As you knfow, the item before you pertains to

20 proposed funding for

capital improvement projects.
ffm,f

21 The first is the Haiku Road cm-f- ,

,

22 December 2007 rain storm basicel]y
23 embankment which provided structural
24 facilitJ
25 is on

ei L, A

E

re
for

on Haiku Road. The location i Lae damac
na side of the Fukushima Store as you go

L)u

C RttuP, CER

21-1 9-.1rpLI

trees

j. ! „

rj _;

L

.
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1 that gulch. So the outlet hoon vall, a portion of the
2 eight-foot by eight-fbot culvert and the embankment were
3

damaged.
So the work that we are proposing to do is to

4

5 consist of con ruction of a retaining wall, replacement of
6 the culvert, vetmring the embankment and guardrail
7 improvements. And decMgn and permitting funding in the
8 amount of $400,000 is being requested.
The second is Polipoli

9

i agE

vements.

10 And again, this December 2007 rain storm event

a

11 section of the road near the 400 block of Polipoli .oad.
12 'Ine existing 48-inch culvert is inadequately sized and
13 etHal]

YM to be incre. And the Depar'ament is
for

15

cleic,p

Lees. And this

16

-

archeological ; - id permitting
is for $250,0 .00.

And the third is 'r Wail-a Alanui culvert

17 replacements, And there

med metal culverts in

18 two areas alon Ia Alanui which are badly 6v --Lorated.
19 There are two 36-Inch culverts located in front (f the Shops
20 of Wailea and an 18-inch culvert located near the Ulua
21 iverse - 'ion wtHh need to be m , mered. We
22

mv,v,ted

f=h

,

'-3i9n for t

nlverts in-hcle, ar 1 were

23 vv.vig for construction funds in the amount of
tae total amount of the sup '
you i

$350,000. So

J, budget request before

1 million.

IWA

4.;
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1

I would note that in the case of the Haiku and the

2 Polipoli Road project:... the Department initially tried to
3 secure FEMA participation for those. FEMA did formulate a
4 package ofT.;eaible partial reimbursement of approximately $290,000
5 for construction. Our estimate, however, I should note for
6 the construction costs for Haiku Road and Polipoli EC)ad
7 projects are $1 million each. So we would also note that F
8 hasn't made a final commitment to reimbursement to us at
9 this point.
10

In looking for funding, we're also looking whether

11 the County self-insurance fund could be used as a possible
12 funding source as well. However, given the tw000tainty of
13 Federal funding, as well as a significant amount of money
14 needed from the self-insurance fund, even if Federal funding
15 were received, the use of the self-insurance fund was doomed
16 not warranted.
17

We also explored whether economic stimulus monies

18 could possibly be used. However, Haiku, Polipoli and Wailea
19 Alanui are not eligible for economic stimulus money since
20 all three are not considered Federal-aid roadways. And only
21 Federal-aid roadways are eligible for economic stimulus
22 monies. So basically, we have since combed through our
23 older contracts and clooed these contracts ir order to
24 disencumber the remaining fild baTTInc7 so that we are
25 proposing to apply the diwawcumbered fund ba:awacea to the

COURT REPORILR, 308) '.;..'84.,'..:18,930()

also

BF 03/03
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1 suject
2

lmental budget amen.r.
So if the upplemental amemc:Irmmt is app7L ved, we

3 would begin design work on the Haiku Road and Pelipoli Road
4 projects. And we would need to come back to the Council to

5 ..cluest construction monies probably in the FY
6

far as Alanui, we can start the construction p:

7 i

on

immsCfstely upon Council apprs

8

We believe that there's an urgent need to work on

9 all three of these projects and we i

tfully ask for the

10 Committee's support. We'd be happy to answer any questions
11 t1-

Committeee has. And I have with me Cary YMAmasnita, our

12 Fssiseering Division Chief.
NTANILLA: TIIsink you.

13

mem,

14

any quest

or Director A=r=.

=

15
16

COU--TTJ"77,177R JOHNSON: When you spoke, Milton,

17 about the

monies in order to create this one

18 million, are yiLJ to share with us wich
19 not be moving forward?
20

MR. S. 'Anis'ls: We looked thr

21 contracts.

It's Di( Is n 'ss Street , s's,s Lsa,

22 improvements, South KilhA Road sa
23 Main Street traffic signals, PE'
24
25

4—

otually our older

,

_ 's a,

D1lik) 7 ,;(7
-

II, L

L.age

nrovements and Nahikr Ds:ad in:o71oents, So it's
ally those older

cts.

(.:(.A....JRT
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1

COUNCLMTMEER 3CEN2ON: And Dickenser wnPfl
,

moving

2 anyway. And Lha('_ not neJea;
3

MR.

Ah, yes. So none of these were like

4 older contracts, which -- there is a need for some sort of a
5 cornector road eventually. But, you know, as you know,
6 Dickenson was not the most popular choice for it. So
7 anyway, those contracts were all disencumbered.
8

COUNCILMEMBER JOHNSON: Yeah. And I don't have a

9 problem with that as long as -- I think the lower road -10 Lower Honoapiilani Road was done. And was that done with a
11 portion of the Federal funds to make those emergency repairs
12 due to the storm?
13

MR. 7AMASITITA: No, we didn't utili'ze any Teral

14 finds for it. Put the culvert was replaced. APH. we, upr-c-d
15 up -- we cloed -- we opened up that road after the

16 construct was completed.
17

COUNCILMEMBER JOHNSON: Yeah. But I mean, all the

18 repairs, from what I could see, you know , t_he repairs were
-

19 made. But you didn't get any Federal FLMA money for doing
-

20 any portion of that?
21

MR. YAMASHITA: No, we d';(1n't.

22

COUNC1 .MMBER JOHNSON:
,

/tI guess we didn't

23 much?
24

MR. YAmAc'urT7s,::

25

C..

J

No.
Y'HSON: And where did that money

120
1

come from?

2
3

MR. j''-IA: We used, I believe, our drainage
improvements,
COUNCILIA2iL

4
5

drainage.
Okay. Yeah. Sometimes when you

rob Peter to pay Paul. I just want people to know why --

6 okay, Shaw Street was not affected. Is that correct? Shaw
7 Street is still going, Prison?
8

MR. YAMI'-ITA:

9

COUNCI1

Yes,

I k",1ON:

Thank you.

10

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you.

11

Y'P,' rq, any more questions for the Department?

12 have just on

thc

T

projects that you

13 identified, Ye dollar amount, would that be -- w(-11 it be
14 more advar'

h,

',113 if you had noted a countywide

15

road repair for $1 million and proviso the

16

you don't lock 7

,--

1,y

:(r 1

cts so

self in to the dollar amount?

MR. A)/' : If the Council wishes to grant us the

17

,

18

additional flexibilities, certainly, that would be

19

preferable. These costs are estimates, which could change

20 as we kind of go through the process. But tho -. are our
-

21 best estir "
22
23 ask you

° tbis point.

CHAI

'11
is I rec 'al
,

,ou. And the reason why I

that

was

24 Mr. Pikror by one cf the major contractor^ '
25 that is

SC pere at less in costs.
-

A i").("): (itix. )Li •
.

RE p()R, Hi . Li c

--

e on Maui

an you

4-93J

}
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1 explain the $350,000?

2

: The construction monies that we're

3 looking at is ba.ally for, you know, your traditional

4 trench and replace the pipe type of work. There's also the
5 alternati*e of doing what they call a slip lining, where -6 if I can explain. It's sort of like a sock which is closed
7 at one end and basically, with air, it's blown through the
existing culvert and it's hardened inside the existing
9 deteriorated culvert so that you don't have to trench.
10

We're going to be looking at that as an additive

11 alternative. And we're going to have people submit bids on
12 that. So it's a possibility that it may end up actually less than
13 $350,000. Again, we will have to go out to bid. And we'll
14 have to see wh.at the bids come in at.
15

CHAITT PONTAILIJA: Okay. Thank you. And. maybe LA the

16 future so that you don't lock yourself in, yeah, you know,
17 put it in a category that you put the total amount in and just
18 proviso, yeah, the locations.
19

Members, any more questions for the Administration

20 at this time? Go ahead.
21

COUNCILMEB•R KAHO'OHALHALN: Just. .

22

CHAIR PUIT=ILLA: Mr. vJ')t'ohalahala?

23

COUNCILMEMSER KAHO'(JHAT,ItALA: rc

just the

24 third project, the Waile7 Alanui, that was the issue that
25 was being bri,HL or

-/ the constituent?

WADO COUR.T REPORTER (8(Pi0 24•-9300
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MR. YAMITTA-

r01 - 1 -- ('("'1"

2.

COUNCILEMLk"..AH01:iLi..: Okay. Thank you.

3

CHAIR

4

If there's no further questions, the Chair's

Okay. Thank you.

5 recommendation is for passqe of the proposed bill on fi:
6 reading: "A BILL FOR AN ORui.NEEE .7. ,.MENULNG THE FISCAL
,

COUNTY fr.))[:'tOJI AS II ii.LPM7N TO:

7 2009 BUDGET FOP

ESTIMATED REVENUES, DEPARIMFNT OF PUBLIC WF. H hiGHWAY• FUND,
9 PAIA-HAIKU COMMUNITY PLTN lAHHA, HAIKU ROAD EMERGENCY
10 IMPROVEMENTS, MAYAVIAO-PTOKALANI-KULA. . • :.TTEITY PL N AREA,
.

• E;

11 POLTPOLT RCAH DRiAAGE IMPP01.'cAENTS,
12
13

TY'

TA ALANUI

1
ImpYus.i':

=4\10 1 31'5

ApPROH

,

r

14 APPP(
15

Csisl HE NoNN

16

OH' ETLi ErIEN) JOHNSHN : Secor1

,

,

17

So moved.

vI7IE0
-

PONTANILLA:

,0 by I 1 ._71 , 1,-_r Mateo .

Se--p- L-1.

18 by Member dohn-vJa. Members .
19

MS. FUJITA VILLAROSA: Mr. Chair?

20

CHAIR P( , NILLA: Corporation Counsel?

21

MS. FUJITA VILLAROSA: I noticed a typ . It's not

22 - ;:.11

,

Ative but I'd like to request that the

':ee allow us to

23 correct the bill.
24

On Page 1, the new amount, $6,336,161, is not

25 under'L N.

•

RE. P 0k

03,15z 90
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CHAIR PONTANILLA:
, any objections?

2
3CoLiveIL

4

MFMBERS: No objections.

CHAIR POMANILLA: Thank you.

7'

Memher

S N

COUNCILNPa

6

JOHNSON: With regard to the

7 1 _e ;1; ; - ing of th i; - that you re(
8 going to be
9

CHAIR 1-..LJ , zl1ILLA:

Yes.

rr,Ha,': Okay. So what we're

11 r;pproving now ;
1-

H.' ', ,nat's coming out of Ccm: -;I'tce, but
;;;

11 -m it will b,

he full Council

13
14 r- H
15

is that also

,-;Ht-'1 to us at the Council?

10

12

';efe discussion,

Corporation Counsel h,v_:;.
7eeted us
C01.21

JaJnHil

No.

16 you mentioned wit
with rea •

7

rn

Cbout what

to broadenix 4?
No, it will be asis

17

CHAIR PCNTANILLA:

18

COUNCILMEMBER - 0H N10 N

19;

CHAAR PONTANIELA: I

.

-

,

Oh, okay.

told. the Department in the

20 future, should ; —fley come for more monies in Teards to
21 projects, that they don't lock. L.h Ti lees in and then
,

22 utilize an area t.*cu

,

Y'untywide eancy

23 that category to irna_uCe
24
25

COUNCTLNN
I tae

..c1cc.co for thx

road repair,
ojects.

JnH'NON: And we couldn't do that

truLhful

l.W../%0100 COURi 1 !±..POKII.K 008) 244 -93:00
,
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PONTANILTJA: We could. But as Chairman, I'm
2 just going to co ehead and do what is being requested. by the
3

4

Department.
COUNCLA

JOHNSON: Okay. Because I'm in favor

5 of doing it the wa/ tJley suggested or you suqested. Tut,
6 you know, I

Lt this is wUat you want to do it
So

7 it more diffic It for

COUNCliAHMHER. n::J:i0'0HALHALA: C1 r, we had
9 practice amending.
10

(T,F. TER!.

CHAIR P)NTANILLA: No, I know e h n n lot. But

11 I'm trying to e
12

...

So Membe ,any more discussion? All in favor of

13 the motion, plea'se say "aye."
14

COUNCIL MI7 mBTP.3

15

CPATR PCNTANTLIA: Motion is carried. with six ayes;

Aye.

16 three excused, Member Molina, Medeiros and Vietorino.
17

Meifters, with no objection, this includes the

18 filing of the cemmeeication.
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

COUNCIL LEMEERS: No objection.

126

1

Councilmember Balsa, Johnson,

VOTE:

llahala, Nishiki,

2

Vice-Ctir Mateo and Chair Pontanilla.
4

NOES:

5

ABSTAIN:

6

ABSENT:

7

EXCUSED:

8
9

None.
None.
Councilmember Medeiros, Molina and
Victorino.

MOTION CARRIED.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
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ACTION: First: i_ding of revised prpos

1

bill; and

Filing ut communiat!.7.

2

3 ITEM NO. 24: FY 2009 BUDOWT

ENVIRC

4

0000 T (DEPARTY'HNT OF

T100 MLN AEMENT) (4..AILLKU LASY'RID
-

REFUS- -ICE) (C.C. No. 09-63)

5
6

CHAIR POITI,AJ : We got one more, BF-24.

7

DilembE-r , BF 24 0I0.CA00 YEAR 2009 nuDE1..' AMLOVENT,
-

8 LEPATMLLT (..)..Y THE ENVIROMENIAL nANAEMELT, KLI.LUKU BASEYARD

OFFICE. The pAT: L,,ee of the proposed bill is to imend

9

.

10 Fiscal Year 2009 Budget by increasing carryover savj s
11 in Sol id Weete Fund. 13 .2 $2n0,000 for the Waili e, be
12 office. The certification oJ (JdiLional

refuse

.es dated

13 January 30th, 2009 is also
14

At this time, the

would like to call on

15 Director Oku
MS. (...KUMA: Than]: you Committee CLwir, Committee

16
17

With me is Tracy - piwne, our Solid Waste

18 Li. . ,' - n Chief, But very briefly, we are here to request
19 cL)c1-:ental funding. Briefly, there was a $50 -0,00'
20

corcrnri.
Year 20

21
22 pnej
23
24
25

from the Soli W -he Fund that was included in

eb,

Hir this pal H tee.lar Wailuku

Afte r rleiuct ing the
re remained

1-, -seyard

w w for pla2. - e'end design
e ly $419,000 left for

....,nstrtLetion.
nt basically

-

'7 - -

RT REPORTER (006) .244

this

BF
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1 project when initial bids came in at around $700,000. And

2 as a result of the

letiating down the e - ene . the work,

3 this resulted in th , amount of $530,000,

is stLll

4 insufficient_ with the funds that were remaining. UM, this
5 contract we- essentially awarded, um, back in -- I believe
6 it was Nov 1
7

ne

,

,

.)f 2008. The notice to pr( _ I Las not been

pending our request for sup1

7,

:[':al funding, in an

8 u2ncoximate amount of $200,000 so that ne can construct a
9 cv nlete building.
10

Part ef that $200,000 would !nciede a contingency,

11 which, we estirrye- I at about 1L

--cc you look at the

12 total ' 's, Thin n , lcular project is at the end of Kaohu
13 Ftrcc,

Ld4t'r Lnnically for on

efu-- -ollection

14 section, our refuse collection. niqn2rvlso:
15.

We currently have a facility

s crew.
if you can call it

16 that -- which is in terrible disrepair. It is basically
17 uninhabitable and is not in any condition to have people
18 work out. of. So its been very . difficult fox people to try
19 to do their work without an administration office there.
20

I do have, as 1 menLioned, Tracy Tairie here a.vAlabie

21 to answer -- to ltpond to any further details yon would

22 liken Thank, you.
23 .TIlaL
I

24

...j,7,ns for t.he Depar Lr.1

25

COUN=VEMPF.P :CHNON1 WIth. regard to the existin

F ,5 0 CO
.,

i'LLP(..)R1 Fik

300

.

n Jnhnson?

BF 03/03/09
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1

building, what does OSHA say in regard to that building? Is

2 it -- you know, our present facility? It's just rst usable.?
MS. OKUMA: I would not be able to respond to the

3

4 OSHA's standards. I'm not sure.. it OSHA has or HIOSH has come to
5 look at it. But I will tell you that the roof is falling, there
6 are rodents rurniss across through there. We cannot even
7 place our refuse collection clerk lint: supports our
8 supervisor in that operations there. It is just, in my
9

opL

ion, uninhabitable.

10

COUNCILMEMBER JOHNSON : And that would be
.

11 demol'
12

MS. OKUMA: I believe,

, :hat would be

13 demolished -- no, it wouldn't? I'm sorry.
14

Not that portion, I •

. That would remain -

15 the construction of this building would actually be on
16 another location at the baseyard. There's another building.
17

COUNCILMEMBER OuHNSON: Okay. Well, do we need to

18 demolish that? I mean, if there's safety issues.
19

MS. OKUN

Um, okay. I'm told that is not our

20 building, but our intent is not to put our staff there.
21

COUNCILM•MBER JOHNSON: Oh, and .

22

MS. OKUMA

This is actually

. It

23 1:)elongs to Highways. We are actually on highway basey,
24 H.I'm not sure
25

i.. .Yeah. We're currently ocis.sss-

1WA DO COURT REPORT . .
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1 about a ten-foot by ten-foot office building in the tire
2 shop building. So it actually bel(m

to ri

3 their main tire shop. The building

fairly ld. I think

3.

It's

4 it's 70-plus years old. It may even be on the historical
5 record. I don't know. But for us, the space, they've
6 always been there. My staff has two supervisors, a clerk
7 and 19 staff. And we have a ten-by-ten office that can
barely fit one desk in there.
9

What Ms. Okuma is mentioning is that outside, the

10 building is actually falling apart. I mean, there'a areas
11 in the building where the concrete Leara are actually
12 falling. And if it does fall, it could probably injure
13 somebody.
14

But the size itself is just insufficient for us.

15 So that's why we're moving out. And we're reconstructing -16 we're building a new building on the opposite aide of the
17 parking lot that's currently occupied by Parks Dp,-Lrtment
18 for a paint shop.
19

COUNCILMEMBER JOHNSON: Okay. And because

20 realize the demolition of the, you know, .z,li5Ling building
21 is not on tho agen .a today, I would just because of the concerns
.

22 that you've raised, and I don't think the County of Maui wants to
23 be slumlords. And particularly, with (7)TIA

HIOSH

24 issues, I'm really concerned about that. So I hope that
25 F“Dm=.: attempt either to demolish it or l

COURI:

:L -rito what can be

2,44-9300
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-1P,Je

..•end as a nalt of ou

done is

I'msuoOrtive of hr'

2

,

you know.

ng :hia other money pen.t.

3 But if it' Department of TLdfluportation' purview,t

4 would 1ic

that they would

forwa1.(1 arlr3 discuss that

5 issue.
6

0], : I will discuss your concern with

7 Director Milton 7 kawa.
8

COUNC5I___'±dk ■L'.:.)11.1: Yeah, I really appreciate

9 it. Thank. you.
MH. OKUMT„: Okay.

10

you.

11

Du.

12 gestions for th€
nd b

13
14

I huvE: ono,

knii4, you've

u

So . by iecognizinq

s e

r)ri. This

,..ryovef savings, what

15 you're felling ua is that in 2010, you're going t be zero

16 in

Ln c=yover savings for the 9010 i

MR. PABLO: (1 , c P(

17
18 don't

che balance in thE ''Hcd,)(f Office. Whenever
-

19 there's

bill which requires c

20 savinup,

fsnds a'vailahle )f 200

-1.nd.

,-

Wtla'

- uhd

ne

1,:' Jew:

,1 trar ; ,- from -

23
24

*fication of carryover

t. that from the Finance office. -ph it is

21 ceiLified
22

a -- we

'■

_1 Fund to tne I

Lo

25 as a c,a.

l_WAL)0 (j.:OURT REPORTER

2.44)93(,)(,)

id
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CHAIR POET

1

: So all of the projects that we

2 have discns.. d, in the last couple cj!"'

in regards to

,

3 carryover

utilizing carryovez

4 monies hat

js, so those

identified and not jeofirdize the 2010

5 budget propo6al?
6

MR. PABLO:

7

CHAIR I" ONTAN I LEA :

8

MR. EIEE : We go throagh this on a monthly .hasis

s correct. That's correct.

9 with the Finance Director. And we look at what i: '
10 i:1.vailable amounts left, And we've been iratructing
-

11 detuTtments to go

and t ...rrget savInd<J far F :Es cal year
-

'.1.1 be available as a source of nnLiy, ij for

12 '09. SO the.'?

13 Fiscal

.
CTfIPQNTAi:IILLA:

14

, any questions?

15 Discussion?
16

The Chair, seeing no : lecnirs asking the Department
,

17 for any questions, the Chair is ready to make his
18 recommendation.
19

COUNCIL MEMBERS: Recomm

20

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. The Chair's

,

..tc-tti Ti,
,

21 recommendation is for the passage of the 17: roo o o hi 11 on
22 first reading, A BILL. OR AN CEED I NANO E
23

T

E 2009 BUDGj.i...•

24 ESTIMATED
2E

\

"" '' ' 'S(JUTI:177F MAI
EIJI')

F..JIL

1.7 KU-

URT R

,

R1A OWO

EF.I(T IHE EIS CA
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AR] PEPJAE OFFICE, TOTAL CAPITA:A

%/HMI"

T'aOJECT

2 krk3 ROPRIAILUkL; 7.!ID THE TOTAL APPROPRIAiIONS, (0 r
- E,RATING AND
3

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS).

4

COUNCILMMBER MATEO: So moved.
COUNCILMMPR JOHNSON: Secord_

6

Cf,HAIR. PCAnILLA: Moved by Veml-- Mateo and

7 secory'7e

&:Jnioa. Also, the filing of the

8 communication,
9

MS.FUJITA VILLAROSA: Mr. Chair, I

the same

10 typographical error. If we could make that change, which is
11 the inderllnog of the new amount of $675,000 on page one of
12 the bill.
13

CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. Members, any

14 objections to 15

COUNCIL. MEMREPS: No objection.

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

VADO COURT REPORTER
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CHAIR PONTANILLA: Thank you. All in favor of the

1

2 motion, please say uye."
COUNCIL M1T

3

: Aye.

CHAIR PONTANILLA:

4

--d? Two, four -- six

5 ayes; three excused, Member
6 VOTE :

Medeiros and Victorino.

AYES : Councilm ._m Johnson,
,

,

7

Kaho'ohalahala, Nishiki, Vice-Chair Mateo

8

and Chair Pontanilla,

9

None,
None.

10
11
12

None.
EXCUSICD: Councilm „1=f MedeiroH, Nollna
-

and Victolino.

13

14 MOTION CARPIED.
15
16
17

ACTION: First Reading of revised pr- oLL '7, bill; and
,

Filing of communication.
CHAIR

thank you very much for

18 this long afte. This m '3.g of the BueHt and Finance
19 Committee meeting is now adj Irned...(gavel)...
20 ADJOURN: 4:57 p.m.
21
22
23
24
25
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CERTIFICATE
2
County of Maui
4

SS.

5 State of Hawaii
6
7
8
9

I, CAMMIE GILLETT, a Certified Shorthand Reporter

10 in and for the State of Hawaii, do hereby certify that the
11 foregoing pages comprise

a full, true and correct transcript

12 of the proceedings had in connection with the above-entitled
13 meeting.
14
15
16
17
18
19

Dated this 20th day of March 2009.

20
21
22
23

CAMNIE GILLETT, RPR, C: .-(1■1.43;

24
25
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